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A

Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872

1976

PRICE 15 CENTS

'Good to be Back Home/ President Says

Quarter Million or

More

Biggest Crowd on Record
Holland rani* down the curtain ren, presentedwooden shoes mg the nationalpress and staff,
Saturday night on the most suc- and tulips at Tulip Time air- He entered the White House
cessful Tulip Time festival in port just Indore the Ford's de- limousine immediately and press
the 47 years it has been operat- parted for Grand Rapids by people followed security vans to
the M-40 intersectionon US-31
ing.

helicopter.

was the visit of President Ever since it was announced bypass, then north on Lincoln
Ford, the First Lady and their fln Wednesday that Susan Ford >" Wth and around Prospect
daughter Susan that capped the would l>e Saturday's grand mar- Hark *o Columbia Ave.
climax of Saturday’s big Parade shal, the town had been swarm- At the marshaling area at
of
ing with Secret Servicemen. Lincoln Park, photographers
Despite a gentlerain that fell and the numlier greatly in- transferred to a flatbed truck
most of the day, Saturday’s creased Thursday night when which then preceded the Presirecord crowd was estimatedit was learnedthe President dent in the parade. At the close
at 250, OtN) or more. The rain and First l-idy would ride to- of the parade at about 27th St.,
stopped just as the President's ward the rear of 1110 parade. the top of the limousinewas
motorcade entered the line of -p),,,prcsj,j,.nt had requestedclosed, the pressmen returned
march midway through the nia) ^ vlMt ^ rcgar(|e(j here to vans, and the motorcadeprosixth and last division. a8 a ••returnhome" for the 16 reeded to 32nd St., then west
The President s motorcade years ho represented Holland o Ottawa,south on Ottawa to
formed a parade within a par- an(j Ottawa county in Congress,Wth St., and back to BR-31 and
rade with more than a dozen an(j thus it was. A politicalBie airport.
police cars, vans and other speech would have been anti- I’ a rade Chairman Roger
vehicles precedingthe PresiStroll said crowds poured into
It

Bands.

I

and

dential limousine,

dozens

climatic.

Many people lining tin* parade the parade route after the PresiSecret Service men .surround- route were unaware that the dent passed, but created less
ing the President, followed by President would lie in the par- j confusion than most people
more vehicles.
ado. but word quickly spread
soread I thought. The last half of the

of

I

As Gerald R Ford, longtime as Susan Ford rode at the head sixth divisioncontinued after a
friend of Holland. Mich., and the
ol the
bit, and a good share of the
First Lady waved to the crowds,
The parade was postponed 30 patientcrowd remained to cheer
deafening cheers went up from minutes to accommodatethe the last five bands and floats,
the crowds which had waited change in plans, started exact- Tulip Time officials were highpatientlyfor hours in the rain, ly at 3:30 pm. and covered the ly pleased over Saturday's
and this all encompassingroar 2'rmile route ending at 24th events, agreeing that the Presicontinuedall the way to the am| yan Raalte in 47 minutes,dent's visit was well worth the
terminal point at 24th and Van Tta* President arrived in Hoi- extra effort, particularly durland in Hie third big White House mg the nation's Bicentennial
At 21st St., they were joined helicopter, the earlier one carry- 1 year
by their daughter Susan who
had served as honorary
,
marshal of the parade,riding Honorary brand Marshal of hand Parade
at the head with Tulip
'

parade.

TOWARD END OF PARADE-A happy

day. Susan, at left, had joined her parents on 21st

President

and his family wave to crowds near the end of the
parade on Van Raolte Ave. near 24th St. Satur-

St after viewing the parade With the President,
First Lady and Susan is U.S. Rep. Guy Vender

_

BooUp
grand
Time

Jagt at lower right Vender Jagt helped Ford decide to visit Tulip Time while aboard Air Force
late Thursday. (Sent'nelphotos by Mark Copier)

Susan
had viewed the parade from a

protected stand at that intersection.

Zeeland Eyes
Disposal

"It's good to tie back home,"
the President told Mayor l/iu
Hallacy as the mayor, his wife

Of

Flames Damage

-

Two-Story

possible disposal of the 37-acre

;

evclopmenb

<

Cottage

Fire caused an estimated S3,500 damage to the cottage of
Noble W. Lee a..,
Sr.. 44H9 Lake

narL
„. .

site along M-21 in the wake of
nmvirpnt vntPr rpWimn nf
apparentvoter rejectionof park

I

Is

~

Prettier

Than Pictured

Madeline and four of their child-

City Council
Monday directed an appraisal
of the Huizenga Park area for
j

Susan

“

j

Park Area
ZEELAND

4

ChairmanMike* Gomo:

I

rw

'nuirsdaV ;,t

By Cornell* Van Voorst On arrival,she was taken to
Susan Ford, a pretty 18-year- the Willard C. Wichers home
old who happens to Ik* the for lunch and relaxation and
daughter of the President, had then, flanked by Wichers and
a busy and excitingtime in Hoi- Mayor l»u (fallacy, walked the
land
short distance to the Tulip Time
An honorary grand marshal Market where Hallacy present-

Saturday.

,rf thp climaxing Parade of ed her with a
718 Bands, Susan gamely braved shoos.

pair of wooden

p.m. an,i fjrP officialsbelieve 'be elements, sometimes under Later came a receptionof

V

110

nrnnlrtlan electrichealer in a bedroom a bubble umbrella,and then guests in the lounge of Phelps
W S one^ itw. dtlrn^Ton may have started the blaze watched the parade from a spe- Hall on Hope College campus
, was om ol tin altci natives un[>;jr|( iownshii»fire chief Jack cial reviewing stand at 2IM St. to meet city officials, civic
der study by council for the Zwim sai(j J southsidebed- and Van Raalte Ave until the leaders, selected collegestusaiH Hlsnni-il nf

|

.^^^

Nnvpmhpr reiPPiPd'"Him was damaged and flames ' President and Mrs. Ford arriv- dents, and GOP leaders.
spread into the upper par, of ed toward Hie end of the pa- Although the President reprewi t on •' il,-> PI 'P0(‘‘I iwo-storv cottage No one rade, and then joined her par- sented Holland and Ottawa
was home a\ the
cnLs for a trip to the Tulip City county for 16 years as 5,h disuse of federal funds and
ca||(.(jback ;il Al
trie, Congressman, Susan has
monies. In the past week a ques11
Tall and blond like her fath- always lived in Washington,
a mattress was
; tionnaire showed a majority of 9 10 P-m, wnen
er. Susan is prettier than her I). C., and attended school
I those rescinding
turned back a rekmdled.
pictures. Wearing her hair m there
suggestion that minor improve- prpnL ri
a long bob and sporting a blue But she expresseda certain
ments be made in the paik.
.
and white jacket and skirt knit nostalgia for the summers the
p

'

Vnipra

tuo

Ifl.t

"local
(^

time.

....---„..

nS&zxtsz
.

^

.....

a storage building and basically Police Monday.A window valued moved eas. y w. h her hosts at when she was growing up
remains
at $25 was broken a, the » brief visit to the Tulip
"I wish there were time to go

undeveloWfL

market

Time

• In a related development, the Ponopoulos Beatuy Salon, 709
resignation of Larry Dickman Washington. Policealso received-She

as chairman and a member of a

re|xtrt of a broken window at
Dovelon- 'be Peter Van Eyck residence, deal of interest(her special
Thanks for wearing a Presiment committee was
West 21st St Value of the terest is crafts) and she met dent Ford button," she said on
Council aonroved a cost of window at Hie Van Eych home each of the 12 klompendancers,ending the interview"I thank
living adjustment of $210 m- was reportedat aproximately sharing laughter
she auto- you for myself,and for my

the HuizeneaPark

#

accepted

SHOES FOR FORDS — President Ford sports o
Dutch cop as he and Mrs Ford pose with Mayor and Mrs.
Lou Hallacy and four of their children at Tulip City Airport

WOODEN

out there and see the cottage

watched wooden shoe she said Alas, there wasnt
carvers at work with a great time

just before taking off for Grand Rapids Both the President
and Mrs. Ford received wooden shoes and Mrs. Ford received
a bouquet of tulips.

nually for full time city employes.

/50 Area Officers Involved in Presidential Measures

in-

.

a

WOoden

shoes

falhcr’l

City council approved two
moving permits and the moving
and restorationof an old ticket
office but decided to develop

Ford Security Plans Thorough

guidelines for future transplants

of "historical" structures.
Permits were granted to move
Holland Police chief Charlesed to S14.000.Linstromsaid the i ferred to one of the three teams agent who apprehended“Squea- a small office building and a
Lindstromsaid as many as 150 Ford visit cost the police de- which handled the complaints, ky" From me during her al- metal dust bin. Approval also
area law enforcementofficers partment $3,000 in addition
ieRe(| attempt or. Ford's life in was granted for the moving and
were -involvedinsecurity meas- the normal costs for Tulip Time, a joint command center to California.Buendorf was in restorationof an old inter-urban
ures for the Presidential
coordinate law enforcementand charge of security until the ticket offcce to be placed at
few telephoned
Saturday in addition to Secret
telephoned threats Secret Service communications President arrived and then com- the Park View nursing home
Service agents. The officers against the president'slife were in Hollandwas installedin the mand passed to the President's property as an historicalstrucrepresentedseveral State Po- receivedby police and Secret emergency operations center in special agent.
lure.
lice posts, sheriff's departmentsService while Ford was in Hoi- the basement of the police dein Ottawa and Allegancoun- land In addition there were partment. The center is deties. police from Zeeland and other reports of threats relayedsigned for use in case of emerHudsonville.reserve officers from other
gencies and with all the added
!
from Holland and
.equipmentand personnelLindThe Secret Service operatedstrom said the room became a
The overtimecosts to the po- three teams of Personal Inci- little stuffy.
lice departmentin Hollandand dent investigators which
----necessary materialsfor Tulip died reports of threats and bomb A white House switchboard
Time and the Ford visit amount- threats. Such reports were re- to handle White House communications was installedat the
Mr. and Mrs Herman Slager. Six third-place prizes of $25
Census
telephonecompany office and
Applications as census takers addjtional telephoneswere in 1227 Euna Vista, are dinners bonds went to WilliamDe Vey.
of a $100 savings bond in 1104 West 32nd St.; Carl Seif.
are available at the Hollands.talledat. key .loca,1?ns alonF

to

--

visit
A
A

Guard,

National

-

states.

Named

Winners

han-

In Tulip Contest

Bureau.

Township

To Conduct
7 nc

New Census
Holland township will

mav

St

nnnk- JnH the fnrmc House switchboardwere at the South Shore Dr . is .secondplace West 3 bit
Howard Vande
hospital and Tulip City airport, winner of a $50
Vusse, 83 East 38th St„ and
be completed by May
Fiuku ,„r the 3:i„UJl prizes Jacob WesterhoK, 10 East 21st

27

^
muM
conduct Applicantswill be given a

bond.

--

\ number of

person* were come from interestfrom a fund

St

by

a census to update its populationj test June 1 at the Holland town- “evacuated " from a building at set up severalyears ago
Winning honorable mention
figures in light of legislation ! ship fire station, 287 North Riv- Eighth St. and Columbia Ave Frank and Charles Dykema in were Christ Memorial Church
which allows rapid growth areas

er Ave. and 15 persons will be after they

.

jobs.

were observed en- memory

of their mother.Mrs. Graafschap Rd. and 24th S,

;

to receive a greater portion of selected for the
gaged in "heavy" drinking. John Dykema Purpose of the Jacob Dykstra,233 West 12th
tulip St.; Mrs. Alfred Hanko. 1357
state
Workers will receive 12 cents Lindstrom said the group was contest is to enrol
local HeatherDr.; Gloria Marfia. 292
A similar head-count was con- {or each properly recordedremoved from the roof of the plantings in yards
Parl.
name or al ,he ra,e *275 an building as a
residents,plantings \ nich must West 31st St.; Mrs. Andy Naher
-d In
hoy,- jf circumstanceswarrant The Secret Service special be seen from the >'n
812 Central Ave ; Daniel Paul
The Hollandtownship census an hourly rate. If an automobileagent in charge of making local . Since this is I: icntennial 8 West 39th St., Elliot Tams.

revenues.

d

|Aa.nchin

Park

precaution

P-

paid.

to begin June 1 and will be is required 15 cents per mile will security,, arrangementswas year, all planting- * re of red, 79 West 12th St.; Ruth Walters.
736 Myrtle.
supervised by the United States , be
'Larry Buendorf who was the white and blue tulip-

is

TULIP PLANTING WINNERS - Mr and
Mrs Herman Slager are fop winners in the

the Slogers and Park Supt Jacob Dc Graaf

Bicentennial Tulip Planting Contest with

Bosman and Dc Graof ore co-chairmen of
the contestwhich encouragestulip plant-

this planting at their home at 1227 Euno

ings in local yards

Vista. Left to right ore Nelson Bosman,

(Sentinel photo)
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Wedding

SS^^Grant
, All

Rites

In

20.

1976

Jeffrey Maatman

Allegan
—

ALLEGAN
The following1
divorces have been processed ini

j

County Clerk Russell

Sill’s

(office:

Janice Kay Miner of Martin
from FrederickMarlin Mianer!
of Otsego, wife given custody
of four children.
i

Donna Jackobs of Dorr from

James Jackobs of Shelby
wife given custody of

ville,

three

I

children.

Dorothy J. Schild of Plainwell from William T. Schild of
Grand Rapids, wife given custody of four children.

Jan Ouderkirk of Dorr from
Sandra Rae Miedema Ronald Ouderkirkof Wyoming,
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Mied- wi;? 8'ven custody of one child,
ema of
oi 10491
iih:»i !t6th
-jwn Ave.,
avc., Zee- "argaret
7 L.
“• W. Camden «

^ec"•
Ke^Iu^Sfre' TpoI^S W.C£
-en

ta Alan ,1 Gruppen,son ol

Lohman

0“'Ich"d

Ja"!c*
/oolard L
wl

land Mrs HarviToruppen, 9500
Mary I nu St

hbm
Mrs. Laryn Dale

Mr

Mrs. Roger Jay Koetsier
(Lakewoodphoto)

,

Lon”,y
Allen- both of Alle8an' Wlf*

re=
^ *

Mrs. Jeffrey Maatman

«>•

Miss Lori

Ann

Sloothaak,

^

Her fiance is a graduate of oTwaySi^S^ivw cSrtHiy 1 daught€rof Mr and Mrs
Zeeland
Zee*
land High School
°
X ert D. Sloothaakof 256 West
of two children.
Wedding vows were exchang- In ceremonies Friday eveThe couple has selected
ed Friday evening by Miss ning in East Saugatuck Chris- Oct. 8 wedding date.
Nancy Mane Klcinhekseland tian Reformed Church, Miss
ville, wife given custody of two H, in Fourth Reformed Church,
Laryn Dale Lohman The bride Nancy Joy Peters and Roger
The groom is the son of Mr. and
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jap Koetsier were married by
Harold John Miller of Otsego M™; Elwyn Maatman of 3482
William Klemhek el, A4018 50th the Rev. Wesley Van Dyk,
[ from Carol Miller of Edmonton. Williamsst • Hamilton
S’., and the groom is the Min
Parents of the bride and
Alberta.Canada, wife given The Rev. Roger Vander Kolk
of Mr ami Mrs Vernon Loh groom are Mr and Mrs Harvey
performedthe evening rites wit(Klffmhekielptioio)

Sc-hool

children

I

custody of three children

man of Hamilton.
Jay Peters of Hamilton and
The Rev. Bernard Mulder Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jay

nessed by the immediate fam-

Program

read the rites in Overisel Chris- Koetsier of 107(15 BrookviewDr.

ilies.

On

The bride’s gown, complemented by a white picture hat,
was fashioned of white eyelet
over satin. The long bell sleeves
Given for
were trimmed with lace and
featured a ribbon-laced bodice.
Dr. Jerry Dusseau of the Hope She carried a ^owl bouquet
College biology departmentpre- of white and vellow daisjes ac.
sented a program for Elizabethcenled with 5aby-s breath and
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, iace ribbon
DAR, at its final luncheon Mrs. Jack Beintema,the
meeting last week at Sandy bride’s sister, was her only at-

tian Reformed Church. Music Members of the wedding
was by Mrs. Lily Geerts, party were Mrs. Linda Flshell,
organist: Mrs. Betty Groton- sister of the bride, as matron
huis. soloist, and Palmer Veen, of honor; Mrs. Kathy Smith
trumpeter.
and Miss Debra Peters,the
The bride chose a gown of bride’s sisters, as brideswhite sheer organza featuring maids; Paul Koetsier, who athigh neckline with rounded yoke tended his brother as best man;
accented with Venice lace ap- David Brinks and Donald Vender Zwaag, groomsmen, and
pliques and edged with gathered
cluny lace. The long lilted Dale Mokma and Mark Velthouse ushers.Miss Margartta
sleeves were accent oil with
Morales
was the bride's percrochetedbeading. Bands of
sonal attendant Mrs. Bruce
Vertical lace with crocheted
Eding. organist, and Richard
beading d r a m_a t i z c
the
Do Vree, soloist, provided weddemi • belle -kirt with deep
ding music.

— Leot Siegler, Inc Automoted Systemsdivisionin Zeelond unveiled
on automated delivery system for office
mail and supplies.The self-contained unit
follows on invisibleguidepoth through office areas on a pre-selectedroute and
MAILMOBILE

(Bulfordphoto)

Environment

DAR

LSI Shows

timetable bringing interoffice mail and

The

supplies to various office work areas

unit

which sells for $10,000 • $12,000,
was under development four years and is
being produced at LSI's new Zeeland
facility.

New

*ssFlie7n,

Becomes Bride

_

Of AAarkHield

Delivery System

‘

daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. John
automated reroutedto fit various layout Flieman. Jr., of 725 First Ave
delivery system for office mail patterns and requires no struc- became the bride of Mark
and supplies using an invisible tural changes to the building Hield Friday evening The
floor guide path has been an- or floors. The guide path is an groom is the son of Mr. and
nounced in New York and invisible flourescent chemical Mrs. Norman Hield. 1265 Mar
Zeeland and will be produced applied by brush, roller or |ene

ZEELAND - An

„

5fvUinn
T,

.

8Un

Sifgler’S Spra>'

Systems

The greom's father officiated
the rites in Allegan Church
0f Jesus Christ of Latter Das
Saints. Music was by Beth
Kuhn, organist, and’ Leslie
Caauwe, the groom s sister

Tbe Zeeland plant producingat

i

, .
,he Mailmobileopened in April
Called Mailmobilethe device and employes about 36 persons.

is self-propelled and uses a 24 of whom transferred from
tendant She wore a full-length patented guidance system to Grand Rapids. Officials said
A hobby photographer,Dus- gown of lilac organdy trimmed follow the guide path on carpet once production is increased an soloist
.seau illustrated his program, with white lace. A matching
‘Revolutionin Caring,” with lilac picture hat and a white
:
“ 10 “
Mary Ellen Van Der Kolk
his own slides.His ’‘revolution"
daisy corsage completedher enMr. and Mrs Elmer Van Dei of 1976 would be a change in at- semble
schedule 3 Predf'Crra'nC'1,,me , '! lak« **»
Lace
lace flounced hemline. A bandduce one uniti oHicalssaid. formed the high necklineand
K«lk of 9 East 21st St., an-aitudeson conservation and aned headpiece held her lace- A gown of while sata peau nounce the engagement of their vironment.Our resources,as Phil Maatman was his broth- The unit was shown Friday The new facility is located in long fitted sleeves. Matching
er’s best man and only attendedged mantilla veil The bride's with, empire waist and long
atr7^feTrjn,Zflan Z*lan(l’s Industrial Park at lace also .‘trimmed her veil. She
sleeves was worn by the bride daughter. Mary Ellen, to Robert he sees them, are wild life, the ant.
personal attendantwas Ronna
annlum
f i?
Riley St- and Centennial
carried a colonial bouquet of
.....honeymooning
..
... ....... .
Veni.se lace trimmed the V Smith, .son of Mr. and Mrs. earth and people. Caring about After
in FlorLohman.
Fred
Smith
of
Allen
Park.
each
other
on
this
earth
should
ida
and
the
Eastern
states!
the
fn
0fficials said fulure Plans cal1 whUe carnalio1* centered wilh
necklineand venise lace apBridal attendantswere her
Both Miss Van Der Kolk and lead us to a wiser use of our couple will reside at 1589 South
Two LSI employes designed
systems blue,
pliques accented the skirt and
sister. Debra Klcinheksel,as
and developed the product after handlm£ wher* arSer units Brida> attendants were Judy
chapel train. A camelot cap her fiance attend Michigan air, water and minerals, he Shore Dr
maid of honor; anothersister,
: The groom is a 1976 graduate LSI charged the Instrumentcoud be used to transport Woltersas maid of honor and
held her lace-edgedveil. She State University. She will be
Mrs. Marlene Veen, and Mrs.
His slides showed timber of Hope College and the bride Division in 1972 to produce a matenaIs for industry. patti Flieman, sister of the
carried a white Bible with a graduating in June with
Luanne Dampen urvl Miss single orchid and lilies-of-the- bachelorof science degree in lands which should accommo- just completedher junior year new product for commercial
bride, as bridesmaidThey
Yvonne lissink,as bridesmaids. valley. wore gowns of beige with blue
urban planning.Mr. Smith, a date recreation and retail the at Hope. She is organist at and industrialapplications.
I
r;ppr|jnnc
Their gowns were of yellow and ' Gowns of light green knit graduate student in account- aesthetic value through good Fourth Reformed Church,
lace necklines and long sleeve'.
Several ideas in the robot ur‘ J‘ 'JeerlingS
orange flower print voile on an featuring long sleeves of sheer ing. will graduate later in the management. Our lakes and Prenuptial showers were givThe bodices were accented with
deliverysystem were studied ^|,rr,,mhc nfr 71
ivory background Cluny lace flowered organza were worn by
button1;from neckline to fitted
.streams can be used and en-jen by Mrs. Paula Schaap and and in 1973 Jack Cooper
Ul / I
accentedthe tiered skirts and the bridal attendants They carwaistline. They
joyed for generations, if not ! Mrs. Gwen Maatman and byj Carl De Bruyn developed the C.I7,
----- carried
------- bou— the bodices featuredwedding ried bouquets of white and mint
abused The arid areas of clean Mrs. Grace Deur and Mrs. Sena mail deliverysystem in n
C,T'• Ctah - quets of miniaturecarnations
ring collars and bishop sleeves. green carnations accented with
air, our wild life and vegetation Vanden Berg* ’
cooperation with a Chicagofirm Dr da^ Curlings. 71, a form- in blue and pink,
The groom’s attendants were yellow sweetheartroses.
must be respected and prewhich was looking into the
!and L661 j ’ di®d at his Don Hield attended his brothMarshallLohman as best man;
At the reception in the church
served in a manner beneficial
system for its new office J®"1* Juesday following a er as best man and also servKeith Lohman. Harlan ElshuL parlor. Mr. and Mrs. Burtin
Auxiliary
to all.
nean
ed as usher with Jim Hamberg
and Tom Bosscher, grooms- Peters were master and misi Finally, he said this revoluPrototypes were delivered to rn|1r „Geerh.n8s, was a 1926 Hope A reception was held in the
men. and Vernon Lohman and tress of ceremonies.Mr. and
tion would motivateeach per- Delegates Told
the Chicago firm in June. 1975 , College graduate and completedchurch fellow-shin room John
Gary Lohman. ushers.
Mrs Donald Dcur served at
son to exercisehis choice in
then other
A reception was held in the the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs
oaring by working in a united To State
buildings have orderedthe LSI “V °f ^chigan. He was head Were gift attendantand Rylenn
church parlors, with Mr and Paul Geurink, Kris .lurries and
effort for the benefit of all j Members *
VFW AuxiliSyMTw,
^ nartm^ n7tah!diangUa^de;
FIieman and Cindy Visser
Mrs. Steve Ericksonas master Ken Laninga,in the gift room,
Dr. Dusseau a graduate of ary met
regular meet.
Madmobile travels ata
°f be University of SerVed punch Dave and Lesl.e
and mistres of ceremonies. and Pam Koetsier. guest hook.
LouisianaState with a Ph.D. lng Thursday at the VFW Post of about one mile per hour
'n Caauwe were in charge of the
The newlyweds,who left on a
Serving at the punch howl were
bince that time he has been nU(s. ^.1,
jui biology, has been at Hope, Home with Mre. Beth Browe, signals its presence with a
Misses Kathi Klcinhekseland wedding trip to the .Smoky
.
I for six years. Last year he president,presiding at
the of flashing blue lights and a on lb® staff of WestminsterColKaren Gcrrits, and in the gift Mountains, will make their
"ll
spent three weeks in Kenya ritual of the presentationof soft beep tone. Safety features » Salt Lake
room. Mr. and Mrs. Duane home at 2532 Prairie Ave The
allow for emergencystops He receivedseveral grants n!flr bom® at Jb4 Lakeway
and Tanganyika on a photo- colors.
Garvelink and Mr. and Mrs. bride, a Hamilton High School
graphic
Tbree gU€Sts from VFW Post should a person or object get from the American Bible Societv
Ohin^R^ih'
graduate,
is
employed
as
a
Matthew Miller
in 0hl?, Jbf
In DAR business Mrs Colelrom Detroit, District 13, into the path of the device. for research in Alexandria
The newlyweds will live in secretaryat General Electric.
man Sanford was elected dele- nere present
The unit is 51 inches high, ens. Crete and Rome and wrote
3 ^ ^ H° '
Overisel upon their return from Tlie groom, a graduateof Holgate to the state DAR conven- Delegates to the state conven- 58 inches long and 24 inches several Greek texts for semin- na M gn •vno01land
Christian
High,
is
ema honeymoon in Hawaii The
tion, with Mrs. Albert Nutile non to be held June 24-27 at wide and is powered by motors ary use on the New
bride is a secretary at Hamil- ployed at Haworth, Inc.
as
Sault Ste Marie will be Shirley using commercial type storage Survivingare his wife, the LUQtQll Cards
The groom's parents enterton Farm Bureau. The groom,
Miss Vicki Lynn Nienhuis
Guests were Ms. Norma Bos Sybesma, Virginia Nyland, batterieswhich are rechargable.former Ruby Mannes; two sons. .
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
a Ferris State College graduate,
Inn
Ml and Mrs. Marvin Nien- and Mrs. A. W Bremer of Sau- ShirleyFink, Lillian Dunklee Each Mailmobile sells for Paul and David of Salt Lake At C
Holiday Inn.
al o is employed at Hamilton
W WU,V
huis of Holland announce the 8a,uck and Mrs. Gordon Aller'_Mary Sanderson,Donna Reim- $10,000 to $12,000 dependingon City; a daughter Carol of
Farm Bureau.
engagement of their daughter,and Mrs. CharlesA. Letkin of mg ’ saiKira Kantz irene options
dia, Calif.; nine grandchildren; SAUGATUCK - David LugRecent
Vicki Lynn, to Michael Allen
Hamm, Marie Weatherwax, The system is designed to one great-grandchild; two bro- fpn ParHllj ,
a hole-m-oneat
Redder, son of Mr and Mrs.
Anna Shaw, Marge Koeman shorten deliverytime for in- thers, Marvin Geerlings of Hoiteroffice mail by allowing the land and Lee of Salt Lake City GlcarbrookInn Thursday in the
Howard Redder of Zeeland A
and Shirley Ooms.
Michael
sorting of mail at each stop and two sisters, Mrs. John Chemetron League,
A car driven by Thomas Jay fall wedding is being planned.
Alternates will be Sylvia
at 91
into trays coded for various of- Marie 1 Walters of Zeeland and Lugten.who aced the 169Koeman, 17. of tt>2 Myrtle Ave
Joins Padnos
FLaUh
Miss Dcna Hoffmeyer,91. of struck the rear of a car stopped M.J.
Vanden Heuvel, Ada Visscher, fice departments. InterofficeMrs. George (Minnie) Haner of vard No. 9 hole, used a 6 iron
mail travels only from depart-Grand
Witnessingthe shot were Jim
A -4 135 With St.. Fillmore town- ahead and driven by Danny Lee
Michael Matuz has joined Jane Zietlow- Liz Roberts. Jane merit to department. .j Funeral services and burial Sears. Jim Empson and Frank
ship, died early Saturday in Zuverink. 32. of 1505 Rhodora,
at 62
the Louis Padnos Iron and Tan,s> Am1 w°jahn- v®nnie The guide path can be were in Salt Lake
Bordanko,
Holland Hospital where she had Zeeland. Both cars were southMetal Companv as controller, I ^rens’ Kathleen Compagne-,
GRAND
RAPIDS
Martin
J.
been a patient for the past four bound along US-31 when the
it
has
lieen ’ announcedby Anne Ambers and Eva Myrick.
Ossewarde.62. of Grand
accident occurred50 fee! north
weeks
” "Padnos. president
‘
John
and Diane
Rapids, died Fridav m a Grand
K.
J°hn Dunklee
Du
She was twin in Germany and of 32nd St. Thursday at 10:40
Rapids Hospital following a °f (be
Kronemeyer were the children
was a member of the Graaf- pm
Matuz, formerly manager of selected to attend VFW Camp
brief illnes
Schap ChristianR e form e d
He is survived by his wifP .administration and finance at Trotter near Newaygo. A gaChurch.
A car operated by Laura L.
rage sale and baked sale is
Marjean;three sons’ Randy and
Surviving are one sister. Miss jCrozier,27, of 25 East 20th St.,
planned in July.
Brian, of Grand Rapids, and
Helen Hoffmeyer, two sisters- southbound along Van Raaltc
Commander Slighter addresGary of Chicago; his mother.
in-law, Mrs. Edward (Susan) Ave.. struck the rear of a car
sed the meetingand told of the
Mrs Venue Ossewarde and two
Hoffmeyer and Mrs. Henry ahead driven by Florence C.
ground-breaking
ceremony that
sisters, Betty Ossewarde. of
(Nellie) Hoffmeyer.all of Hol- De Vries. 59. of 589 Van Raalte
was to take place May 15 at
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Rav
land. several nieces and neph- Thursday at 1:23 p m. 50 feet
(Katherine 1 Reidsma. of
10 a m VFW- State Commander
ews.
south of 24th St.
Holland.
Eric Halvorsen and District 8
Point
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Commander Al Martin are also
expectedto be present.

Mrs. Browe reminded the
members of the joint Post and
Auxiliary installation to be
held May 21 at 7:30. Women
officers to be installed are asked
,to wear long dresses

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Jeannie Denise
Wood, 272 West 17th St.: Sandra
Kay Boorigter.10060 Felch; SanMichael Matuz
dra Lynn Zuniga. Zeeland; TamAnderson Pattern Company in my Therber. 12905 Quincy;
Muskegon, succeeds Mr. Neil Gretchen Diane Petroelje,Zeeland; Jan Nummikoski.662
Van Regenmorter.
Matuz and his family will Harrington; John Hulst, 59 West
31st St.
reside in Holland.
The Holland. Michihganbased Discharged Thursday were
processor of ferrous and non • Craig CarLson. South Haven: Orferrous metal and fibres alia Quintero, 283 East Ninth
supplies secondary raw St.; Thomas M. McConnon. Zeematerialsto both domestic and land. John Gordon Nyhof. Aforeign markets.
4252 48th St.; CarolineMarie
Estell. 103 East 16th St.; Mary
Cars driven by Donald H Edith Knoll. A-6524 144th Ave
Swiennga. 25. of 25 West 27th Charles Lumbert. 115 East 15th
St., and Bonnie Jean Gaea. 19. St,; Mrs. Robert Malda and
of Dorr, collided Wednesday at baby. 2493 Miles Standish: Wil8:16 a.m. at M-21 and Waverly liam Henry Scheerhorn, 99 East
Rd. Police said the Swieringa 16th St.: Scott Alan Ter Horst.
. ear was
ea.'tboundon M-21 329 Lane; Mrs. Hazel Whitsett
('whilethe Gaea car was north- ’and baby. Fennviile:John
bound on Waverly Rd
IWieghmink. 394 West 32nd St
;

DRUG STORES SALUTE LIBERTY BELL

k

I

ARABS CELEBRATE TULIP TIME TOO

—

Mrs. Zelont, shown with the

fool,

soid she

This pure-bred Arabian fool, born Thursday may be registered under the name "Tulip"
morning with a tulip shaped blaze on
for obvious reasons
face is owned by Bert Zelent,140th Ave
(Sentinel photo)

her
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Field Assignments,
Internships Listed

Edward Gazel. Middle

Colle-

38 Receive Degrees

giate Church, New York City;

Norman Hamm,

assignment

1

Park Permits

.

pending; Vernon Hettinga,
Hingham Reformed, Bingham,

Listed

Seminary Graduation

WLs.; Larry Lc Poire, First Re-

formed, Wichert,111
Western Theological Semin- Reformed, Palm Springs. Fla.;
ary has announcedassignments 1 Kathy Jo Blaske. Ivanhoe Rein summer field education and formed, Riverdale, 111.; Carl
internships for the 1976-77sea- Boersma, Camp Gerber, Boy
Scouts of America; Victor FolkSummer field education sec- eft. Holland Reformed.Holland,
ond year students and
Harlan Hayunga, First
assignments
Reformed, Sully. Iowa.

J

In

son.

Manting,

NJ

their
include:

;

Brantford.
clinical

pa-toral education,

^^

Kalamazoo;

bas S

dT

'

JtoS;

mem

mony.

'

SpJ^t|„Ep J

%

rommittoo
Lommittee

m

Mid-

Thirtyutightg, aduates will he Union Re
Marlene Wagenaar, given the degree of master of Lakes

Midland Reformed Chore*.

f

o r

L

i^X^d^

R
UnmeSs
Hatteel. fS

me d

Ckfin

E*?'

of.

land and
NJ- David Phillips
Kenneth Kolen- Central College. Pella. Iowa; divinity, includingtwo who have Nancy Phillips
m
k
Carl Folkert,
pe,niiln|: Robert Wierenga, Grace Re- completedthe bilevel multisite pending; Christiaan
formed, Waterloo.
program m conjunctionwith missionary to Chiapas. Mexico. L o tommi ,(
fn
iotaTedSon"
Brunswick Theological, ,nn iw.
•, The instructionalmeeting folCarl Gearhart, Ttnrd Reform- Terry Nyhuis. Ninth Reformed,
Seminary.
In
addition,
one
canReformed
^Lnnsine
"ftoeerVunt1
,owo<l ,h<‘ local commit,cc’s r(‘'
ed. Kalamazoo; James Gold- Grand Rapids;Steven Pearson,
Recent
dido,,.w„, be awarded Ih,
^mim!.'
schmedmg.Ferry Memorial assjgnmentpending; Donald
gree of master of theology, and Iowa; u,on Roggcn Jr , a.sslf,n.cl'r,stianM(,formwl ChurchReformed. Montague;
pjrst Reformed, Sdgertwo will tic given the degree ment pending; Robert Schut, •sP4,1,kinf?on ‘'Th(: ,{lKhllo a
Hamm, Bismark Reformed, toni Minn . Timothy Rot as-

ch“

WoKnkriet

PTai™; f"'1
Communil, Re-

br“"dcr;

'Tmchrf r

Xt

Gr^RapS

--—

Iowa.

New

—

Norman

swimming

_

Accidents

de-

KalamaMOi

„

pool, $4,300, self

con-

.

i

N^al

Park Township Building

Ont

-- E.

Venfura

Village No. 2, house and garage,
new homes, -17 residentialre$29,500, self contractor.
modeling projects and 12 fences
R i c t m o n Builders, lot 62,
for a total of $373,850.
Lakeview Slibd,house and garMarling, I/)t 19 Lakeview age, $24,500,self contractor.

W

Subdivision,house with attached
D. Allen, lot 14, Northland
garage, $23,659.00 self-contrac- Estates, house
garage,

and

tor.

$26,500.

C. Overweg,contractor.

J. Hompkes, 1525 South Shore
II Laman, lot 5, Cote La Mer
Drive, garage, $2,900,self con- subd, house, $21,000,Lubber &
tractor.
Hulst, contractor.
I) Harper, 15747 Greenly N. Klungle,1591

Ottawa

Street,aluminum siding,$5,000, Beach Road, storage bldg.,
self contractor.
$500, self contractor.
M. Elhart, 3349 146th Avenue,
J. Owen, 1692 South Shore
swimming pool. $900, self con- Drive, residential remodeling,
tractor.
$300, self contractor.
Brocgmann, 996 S. BayC. Walvord, 320 N. Division

H

wood Drive, storage building,

^

lane

E. Gundy, lot 35,

the month of April including II

R

^

G. Evenhouse,1268 Lakewood

In-

spector Arthur F. Sas reports Blvd., new siding, $1,500, J.
51 building permits issued in Hoisting, contractor.

Dr K'n^fid $500, self contractor.
Bismark, N. D.; Brian Hellen- sjgnment pending; Richard Cars operatedbv Wilson E. ?f master of rel,gious educa- associate,Sixth Reformed. Hoiland; Larry Schuyler, minister ,r*'U(‘<l. through scriptures the
ga. Trinity Reformed. Munster. Scheenstra. Laurel Pines Camp. ..uizenga,
Huizenga. 67.
67, of
of 157
157 Vanderveen
Vanderveen l0''L
T Derks. 682 SaundersAveInd.; Arthur Horst. First Re- chino Caiif . Michael Scott, Ave.. and Dale M Larose.19, The Rev. Samuel Terrien, of education and youth. Bethel prescriptionswhich demand re- nue. residence remodeling,
of Twin Lake, collided Wed- Th.D., Davenport Professor of Reformed.Harvey, III ; Gregory f°r hf® and quoted many $2,500. R. Beverwyk, contracformed. Tampa. Fla.; Darrell Cran.HiU Ranch. Rodnev,
nesdav at 2:(>7 p.m at Pine Hebrew and CognateLanguages Simpson, assignment pending,church groups on positions to- tor
Koopmans asagnment pend- h Smith, HoIX!
mg. LucilleKramer elm, c l
Smjth Ave and Third St Police said at L’nion Theological Seminary Paul Smith, graduate study. ua™ eulhanasia Although he
Brewer. 3305 Butternut
net advocate the necessity
pastoral education. Grand Ra- dinlcil pastora, cducatio„ both were southboundon Pine m New York City, will give Toronto School of Theology,
Drive, aluminumeaves, $550,
and Huizenga was in the right lhe commencementaddress on Toronto.
for unnatural, extraordinary
self contractor.
.. .
Kalamazoo; Philip Somsen,
^ephenNo^nandJohn
Camp
Manitoqua‘,Frankfort lane attemptingto merge into "The „ Rcnewal . of lhc True Vernon Smith. Faith Reform- nicans lo prolong life, he warnI). Tietze. 261 LeisureLane,
V™*' pa“lgn^f RElng- m/oennis TeBeest. Third the left lane while the Larose Ehte- A reception in the Semi- cdi Kankakee III Samuel Soli- e<i lha' >he prf»-euthanasiagroup fence, $250. self contractor
"ary Commons will follow the van. graduate study Union Theo- 15 .^ouragingpassive euthanKeith Pals, First Reformed, Reformed Hol,and; Richard car was in the left
L Pippel, 699 Anderson Avecommencementservice. |ogic;i|seminary, Nt.w York as'a f>os-slbl-vead;ng ,0
Boyden. Iowa; Peter Semeyn. Tjgelaar Maranatha Reforme(i

.

1541 Harding St.

fence, $300, self contractor.
II De Bidder, 2974 165th Ave.,
tractor.

Reformed. Des Moines. Iowa; The Commencement ServiceDirk Kramer, assignments pend- of religious educationdegree
Stephen Norden. Good Samari- of Western TheologicalSemi- ing; Roger Krutz, Westerlo Re and Takeshi Takasaki, the mastan Reformed. Gahanna, Ohio; nary will lx? held in Dimnent formed, Westerlo, N.Y.; Curtis ler of theology degrw. Their asJohn Ornee, assignment pend- Memorial Chapel, Monday at 8 Liesveld, First Reformed, signmcnts are pending.
mg; David Poppen. Betheny p.m. Dr I John Hesselink, Mitchell, S.D.; David
_______ ______
Reformed, Clara City, Minn ; will preside. Dean Elton M. associate,Second Reformed, n- L*i. i L
PhillisSteenhoek, Bogart Mem- Eenigenberg will assist in the Hackensack
Kighl TOLIte
onal Reformed. Bogota, N. J awardingof degrees and proles- Rollcrl McAndrcws. minis,„
Wonrc
Paul Bach, clinical pasloral , Joh"
*’n= j certificates.The Rev. 0, chrisliancducali„n a nd
Hears
education, Fulton. Mo.; Carl ?rmed' ‘*nd«- 0«.; Verlj™
Balk. cUnical pastoraleduca- Hemmen, Canyon Lake Rclorni- HetghU, N. J.. Mary Van Ronald Geschwent, a member youlh First Rc(ormt,,iPnrl. Ctr,to Off irpr
lion, Ypoilanti; Steven Breen, m
D*V.'? Ande . Community Reformed, of the Board o Theological Ed- age. Marinus Moorman, assign orateUTTICer
ding Mark Nicuwsma
Kron
Bethel Reformed,
,.A1- Feastervdle. Pa . Gary Van ucatton of the Reformed Church,
Heukelom, Trinity Reformed, will assist in the hoodingcere- Keystone Reformed Indianano- DrII,,0M?>? KJl’1k 1 1 Bl
Ont.; Timothy Buis,
Pella. Iowa! Charles Wiessner,
wiysione «e|orniea, infliana|W
llosplta| Kalamazoo, vice

'

G. Calvo,

At

$373,850

Marlin Meendering, Calvary

Drcyer, lot 45 Riley Shores,

house and garage,$32,000,H.
Van Oos, contractor.

Ave., fence, $250, self contractor.

L. B 1 a c k b u r n, 21-400-021.
house and garage,$26,000,C.
Overweg, contractor.
W. Strand, 411 Crest Drive,
residence addition, $.300, self
contractor.
G. Van Volkenburg, 163 Lake-

wood,

residenceremodeling,

$10,000, self

J

contractor.

Spiccuza, 2033 Lake Drive,
nue,
residence
addition.
$2,500, residential remodeling,$2,000,
A car driven by Gertrude
graduates receiving City; Darwin Vander Wal. min- euthanasia.mo then assisted
clinical pastoral education, Wainneel 0nt . David Vos as.
Hoving, contractor.
self contractor
Grand Rap^; PhyUis
Brjan Vricb. Clark. 73, of 1369 Bayview, master of divinitydegreesand ister of youth and parish life, WUtl<lp
N. Bruursma, 2085 Randall,
hoek. assignment pending man
Reformed.GratKl westbound along 17th St., and lhcir fieldsof service include: Faith Reformed.Zeeland. Arlin A discussionperiod covered M. Kiner, 403 Chippewa Drive, residenceaddition, $7,800, L.
one operated by Josephine
David Bast, assignmentpend- Vande Zande, assignment pend- many phases of questions sur- residenceaddition. $4,500, K.
Van Hekken. contractor.
Rapids;Michael Weber, assignBusscher, contractor.
Renken,
45. of St. Paul. Minn., mgi I). Gordon Bloemendaal,ing; Calvin Vande Zande. min- rounding death
ional.
ment pending; Paul Wernlund,
A. Alderink, 321 Stoneharbor,
northbound on River, collidedat First Reformed Church. Alex- ister of church life and mis- Mrs Howard Kolk. local comCheff, 186 S. Division fence, $75.00 self contractor.
M.a.ryffV Mi„K^f ’v^f gR.?rpS Lincoln Mal1' MaUeson. III. and
Ave
.
wood
deck,
$400,
self
conthe intersectionWednesday at ander. Iowa; Timothy Brown, sion, First Reformed. Sheldon, mittee president,introduced the
Carter, 64 Navajo Ave.,
pasloral ' cducS: B™oe
Grace Re- 2:05 p
FellowshipReformed, Hudson- Iowa; Irwin Van Leeuwen, yoke speaker and Mrs. David Roc- tractor.
fence, $400, self-contractor.
Grand Rapids and Robert
W»
1»»“
ville; Joyce dcVelder, David De parish of First Reformed, fitch- lofs gave the openingprayer.
M. Huevelhorst. 2403 Harbor M. Peterson,13afl Seminole
Voorst, Faith Reformed. Port- Master of educationstudent
A car driven by Andrew
Vrios' assignments pending: ville, N.D. and North Marion in the preceding business sesMark Bruggom has been as- Danos. 24. of Carpentersville!James De Vries. New BaltimoreReformed, Marion, N f) ; Milo sion, Cherie Timmer. sccre- Walk, residence addition.$1,500. Drive, storage building, $400.
self, contractor.
self contractor.
‘ Returning interns are Rich- signed to World Ministries, 111., westbound along Seventh St! Reformed. N e w i Baltimore. Van Veldhuizen.graduate study, tary. and Mrs Cal Timmer,
Pease, 1414 Waukazoo
Horn, 43 Algonquin, resiard Heusinkveldand Norman Taiwan
130 feet west of Columbia Ave. ^ Y ; Raul Fox. assignmentUniversityof Notre Dame, treasurer, gave reports and drive, addition to garage. $400, dence addition,$6,000,E. HarSwier, who will be taking clini- The following have been as- Wednesdayat 9:01 a m., atSouth Bend. Ind ; Stephen Wing. Mrs Roelofs requestedtolun- F Jacobs, contractor.
rington. contractor.
cal pastoral education in Grand signed 1976-77internships;Tim- tempted a left turn from
Ronald Franklyn, Riverside ClarksvilleCommunity Reform- u^rs for a booth at the Ottawa D. Overway, 2473 Division Fleming Brothers Oil Co.. 611
Rapids. Howard Moths, a hi- othy Buis, clinicalpa-toral edu- center lane of the one-way CommunityChurch, Cleveland, ®d. Clarksville.
N Y and Eildert County Fair. Mrs. Kolk report- Ave . storage bldg. & deck, $500. 160th Ave., storage tank, $400,
level. multisite student will be cation; Franklin
Graaf, street and collided with a car Ohio; Gary Hofmeyer, assign- Zwart, First Reformed. Allen- ed on a recent regional meet-' self contractor.
self contractor,
at Camp Shalom.
FellowshipReformed. Holland; in the left lane driven by ment pending:Marvin Jacobs,
ing.
Voss. 1789 State Street,
Eshenaur, 14780 Riley
First years students include; Thomas Dekker and Philip Catherine
Kolean. 19. of 182
Reformed, Wisconsin E. Kay Forrest and Shirley Next regular meeting will be fence A storage bldg, $500. self Street, storage building, $176,
Mark Bergsma, Palm SpringsDoeschot, assignmentspending. 152nd
Rapids, Wis , John Koedyker, i Meenderingreceive the master June 24 in Faith Church
contractor.
self contractor.
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Is

Real Charlie Brown

A

Brown

Haalle

Arkie Van

A boy named CharHe

p?^te

Charlie has

a

Advisory Council

dog named

Leads

The HonorableRnndati J.

Jwmy

1976

Wed

Plans to

Etterbeek

Judge Addresses

Winner at E. E. Fell
ll\

,nt

20,

Tulip Time

U-M

Sidelights

probata

s

ran for president— and won.
addressed the Ctmens
This real-life CharlieBrown, baseball.He's also on the
twim team and he serves as an AdvisoryCouncil to the Ottawa
unlike the one of Peanuts (Jang
acolyte at All Saints'Church in County Juvenile Court Monday,
fame, was a winner last week
al a (llnner reeling on Hope
in his hid for the presidency of
ST. LOUIS PARK, Minn,
In June, he'll attend leadership * 0^e8e campus,
K. K. Fell Junior High School.
(UPl) — To nobodv'ssurprise
camp
with
the
rest of the newly- Judge Hekman emphasized
He got help from the originals,
for
however,by employing Snoopy, elected E. E Fell officers,Vice the importanceof both justice '^^(.hamplonshi^
Linus, Lucy and the rest in his President Joan Hiliebrands, and fairness in dealing with
the ninth year in a row.
Secretary Theresa Long. Treas- juvenile crime. He stated that
campaign.
urer Beth Koop and Chief of rules laid down should be fol- The Wolverinesfinished the
Charlie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Police Dan
lowed and if there is no re- three-day tourney at the North.Charlie Brown now knows sponse by the court there is no
what Happiness Is, .
real law He said that when re-

Holland
historic Pillar i Also observers at parade end
Church wacs full for the auth- noted that children who wore
entic Dutch church service Wed- wooden shoes t a practice disnesday afternoon.The Rev couraged by school officials i,
Simon Vroon of Zeeland,who weren’t complainingabout sore
mucr as children with
serves as associate pastor for feet as much
Central Aevnue Christian Re- 'modern" shoes.

school

To Net Title

SauKatuck

H

:fr.

It"’ llnmr of Ihf
"H* oil ( IU Nr»'

’’

i; pel. Hr

«

j

formed Church,wealingan old

habilitationis

brief sermon in Dutch.

not sold.

TKHMS 01 srMM Ml'TION
A
wind will in* promptly dUcnnlmui'd
if not renewed
• Suhtcnlier*will confer ;i favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity In delivery.Write or phone

Charlie Brown
. . .a real winner

3112-2311

lwo
am

*2

the
also was held at 4 p.m. Thurs- bands (first division ratings),
day.
Tulip Time (a lot of fun).

Miss Laura Lee Skinner
Mrs. Jeannette Skinner of I)e-

There’s pride in those young

The Pillar Church, built in
Hartford, announce the en- 1856 and which survived the
gagement of their daughter,big fire of 1871, is open for
catur and William Skinner of

people.

i

dur-

A good many
tours from 9 a m. to 4 p m.
- years
. .ago. the
Mr
ing Tulip Time. This church is gimmmk was to have lunch with
Zeeland Holland’s most historicbuilding the governorfor $1.

Laura Lee, to David Glenn DeRoo son of
and Mrs.
Gerrit DeRoo of
Miss Skinner is a graduate of
Decatur High School and Me
Connell Airline School She is
emploved at Northside

ly the history of the Advisory

Council, its accomplishments

ceived his BA

(Jraham Duryee

Super
Market

introduced

the speaker and welcomed the
guests.

on
,u'

Sue Hekman reviewed brief-

“t!* ^5

5tarts

t

Jeff Etterbeek
wins doubles, No 2 singles

“^TfdgeTSnck T MfS

^

Heir."

and

MA from n, Zeel^mber

: ^

he
kS

Com-

of

,^1

,

„

,

„

,

Sch^l

members

Wisconsin third with 30.
Hut never like his brief vbit top office later this month at allow the propertyowner time m®mento
the annual honors
lo pay ,llfc
the „u,„
back 'faxes.
lUrtV4J. „
If ,11V
lhe .Ncw,.off'ce_rsof the^Advisory
...
Francis Gonzales of Ohio
Our Charlie, had bis own back taxes are not paid at the ouncil arc Rick Van Til, chair- gtate beCame (he singles
His appearancewith Mrs.

assembly.

Saturday.

f

(

Ford toward the end of the big
Tulip Time Parade of Hands
was a parade within a parade,
and what a parade it was! And
what a warm welcome it was!

campaign -----

from her home, where she was
Cheers from the multitudes,
recuperatingfrom serious in
estimatedby some at a quarjuries sustained in a fall from
ter million or more, deafened
a horse.
the music of the bands, some 60
Backbone of the campaign
strong.
strategy was the skit based on
And the rain, which had
fallen gently all day, ended as
the Presidententeredthe line the Peanuts bunch, including
of march.
Theresa Geary as Snoopy, InHolland was in (Jerald H.
Ford's 5lh Congressionaldistrict when he served from 1940
to 1964 and then became pari of
Hie itili district served by Robert
I’. Griffin, now U S. senator,
and incumbentGuy Vander

~

Paul E. Ter Beek

Uof M Graduate
Honored at Party
Jack .lipping,son of Mrs. M.
L. .lippingand the late Martin
L. dipping, was honored by his

—

Dies in Hospital
GRANT) RAPIDS

champion with a 6-3. 6-3 victory
over j-rjc p^edier 0f Michigan.
]n the (,ouble_sthe championchampion
ship went to Friedler and his
fellow player Jeff Etterbeek
from Michigan.They won their
final game 6-2. 6-2 over Bob
Amis and Mark Brandenburgof
Minnesota.

Etterbeek won the No. 2
037 singles and Michigan players

Paul

from 'be University of Michi-

%

» SduneS'sSe

chigan.

"‘.lippingattended Calvin Co,life. Before his illness he had
Schrdtcnbocr
Linus and lege for two years before transworked for Holland's park deferring
lo
U
of
M.
After
June
I,
Kathy Daniels, doubling for
partmentfor nine years. He was
Lucy. Carol Wojahn was stage he will be working for Arthur
a member of Berean Bible
manager and Kevin Brady, Anderson Accounting Firm.
Church.
script advisor.
Attending*wereMr. and Mrs.
Survivingare his w’ife.Ida,
Billed by his backers as "not Bill dipping, Mr. and Mrs.
Jagt.
a son, Paul Eugene II, and a
a blockheadbut an honor stu- Chuck .lipping, Mr. and Mrs.
It was a big day for Holland,
M|:s daughter,Mary Ruth, both at
dent," this Charlie Brown does Jesse Saylor, Mr. and
hosting, the firsi incumbent
Mrs home; two brothers. Harold of
not lielieve in the cartoon boy's Kick .lipping. Mr. and
President of the United States
loser image. When the votes
in the city's 129 years of exis-

as

The

year, the committee ap-

Kamps.i^

Col,

lunch bu7

for

a

collegeK officialc

solnething better than that. Box
Cars operated by Linda D. headed the float committee. IunchesJlwayg leave a lol of
Richards,22, of 86 West 32nd
litter.
St., and George W. Huttman,
Many Tulip Time visitorswho
What they came up was eight
76, of Chicago,collided Satur- find accommodations in the
lines at buffet tables with beauday at 1:07 p.m. at Lincoln Ave. homes of local citizenscan altifullyarranged trays of cold
and 12th St'. Police said Rich- test that Dutch hospitality is cuts, cheeses, breads,relishes,
ards was northboundon Lincolnmore than a myth. They are
huge bowls of tossed salad,
while the Huttman car was °ben treated the same as brownies and cookies.
eastboundon
"visiting family" and
wltN white
Wllllt:
There was
linen on the
form lasting friendshipswith
. . aI1 (nr

_

12th.

P|
18

car driven by Evan Van

m

Sr

many
...

,

"*1'' L»l'al"crea-

S065

'“f

the

SnSiHfSSs

standings: Michigan
75. Ohio State 45. Wisconsin 30.
Michigan State 27. Illinois 21. Phillips of 523 Butternut

Beechwood Guild Has

Z

sophomore, and Beth Vanden fjgUre(j (bey touid arrange

Accidents

final

Minnesota 18. Indiana 15, Iowa
12, Purdue 9, Northwestern
4.

“XoSiesh

prjce na(urai|y went up.

TbL
Kathy
H

Slot, 79. of 81 East 25th St., guests
In (he doubles, the No. 2 and
mg a one-year illness.
He was born in Holland and 3 championship also went to

^

court ride on the float. Members
are Rosie Hulst, senior;

—

Schreur. junior. Linda

A
marked his recent graduation

Recent

i

"Lucy." who prodded, aided end of the year the certificateman; I7r*5 ; vJce cnai1"
and abettedhim as his cam- holder may request a tax deed !!?an: .f1 Veltman’treasurer;
paign manager.This spunky and pay the back taxes for own Sharon Yonker. secretary, and
Jim Piers, member-at-large.
"Lucy” is Libby Williams, who ership of the property,
managed the entire
*—

m,ml*r °'

m“ic,“i
S' trWed^yTTofk «»
School d
l 'C^

v.t"0h 1973 faxes have not been
in the Decatur Public
d wi„ return for
1239 Heather paid. Dres-el said the persons
WELCOME. MIL PRESIDENT Dr . will he 14 in June, when he making bids for the property for his inspiration and
encour- wesl Tennis c]ub in st
d,K! c.
(Jerald H. Ford has been in completes eighth grade at E. E. are given certificates rtich a«ement and llrcse",ed him Park with 75 points.Ohio State
The wedding date has been la1d”H?gh
Holland many, many times.
„11V year to
an ascribed scroll as a was second with 45 points and set for Aug. 13.
Wvbenga and
ber
Fell. He’ll assume the school's .............
must be held for one

James K Brown,

,

and the congregation has done; What with inflationand a lot
>" excellfnlj1* |n preserving U. ol 0|her things, lhe SI lunch is
A,ler lou"',c““« “I ,“«•* a thing of lhe past but prool the Governor'. Lunch0n Saturday’ ,he church eon on the opening day of Tulip
Her fiance is a eraduate of closes at 3 p m‘ when the b,g Time always have tried to keep
Z^and Si h Sehrt' re Parada "“I*
I* price in range ol .he

dropped.

County treasurer James K
Dressel said the low number of
parcels sold for taxes in the
past "certainly reflectsthe
economic responsibility which
is ingrained in the citizens of
Ottawa County."
The sale was for property

Prior to the Holland High
concert Thursday nigh:

long-

service (very innovative),

Dutch selections. The

HAVEN

fiainiv
it nny
rfrtPrt

ity?

poled collectionbags. A member
Dancers were enof the Dutch Immigrant Society lhra|iing vigors wjth facts,
of Grand Rapids sang two
olh€rSi about lhe high

Tax

Th
fur

charities,was taken in the

goal,

In Kent County he has initiated the practice of sending
Sale Lists
lettersto victims of crime ask-;
ig for cooperationin making
176 Parcels
work projects available by way
GRAND
Ottawa of restitutionfor damages done.
County’s annual tax sale was His "get tough" policy has reheld May 5 and 6 and of the 60,- suited in more juveniles being
000 parcels of propertyin the institutionalizedand hence a
county 176 went through the bigger budget, but he contends
lax sale Only 17 parcels were the juvenile crime rate has

it

Dutch psalms were sung and
an offering,earmarked for local

justice takes a back seat.

Ottawa County

New

the only

Who says young people don't
have pride in their commun-

swallow-tailedcoat, delivered a

Bazan.

.

"

la‘c

Dr.

An aulo operatedby Joseph
E. Milner, 58, of Howell, struck

,

0f tjme

.I™

s
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'Sday
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Salurda'

'"ter ballots tor
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,ne fui| 0Pen.

the rear of a car stopped ahead ing day festivities
and operated by Willis
28, of Battle Creek, along north-

Bultje,

Susan Ford, only daughter of
the Presidentand Mrs. Ford
One frustratedHolland who will serve as honorary
bound Lincoln Ave. at the US-31
mother reports lhal her seven- ! I7rjh"ai ' ot'la'turdav's"' Rarlde
bypass Saturdayat 9:26 a m.
year-old daughter'smonth-long
.s’lS S„ld lit
were counted on May 7, he
enthusiasm for first 1 m e July Like her 'three hrothcrf
tence And it all happened durReformed
Church.
of
Garden
Grove,
Calif.;
three
Beechwood
really was the winner and he dipping. Mrs. dipping and the
Cars operated by Adfline marchingin the children's cusan :s a si,iinc enthusiast
ing Bicentennial Year.
took his "gang" to a pizza pal- guest of honor. Mr. and Mr-. sisters,Mrs. William (Mildred)Guild for Christian Service Marie De Jongh, 46. of 268 East
Despite the all-day rain, SatGilmer
members
and
their
guests
were
Zych
of
Holland.
Mrs.
lor to celebrate the victory.
llth St., and
Bruce Vander Plocg of Littleurday's huge crowds were most
(Beatrice) Egbers of Stuart, welcomed to the mother-daugh-Ora,em
ton, Colo., were unable to atOrazem,
18. of M East 12th St., somewhat bulky costume. graph}.needlepoint and plants.
patient, even though a good
Fla., and Mrs. George (Sally) ter event by Mrs. Richard Vantend.
collided at 16th St. and US-31
It seems her daughterinsists sbe aiso 0Versees the care of
share of visitorshad no knowRecent
Hubbard of Jamestown; two der Klok Mrs. Rick Van HaitSaturdayat '2 a m. Orazem was the Dutch children years ago the family pets, Shan, a Siamese
ledge the President would lx- in
step-sisters,
Mrs. Neal (Joanne) sma lod dev°ti°ns
Holland Firemen Answer Dykema and Mrs. Robert -'ton of the church served a northboundon US-31 attempting couldn t have had much fun. cat; Liberty, a Golden
Holland. Word spread quickly,
a right turn while the De Jongh
Her daughterremarked sym- Retriever, and Misty, Liberty's
p.minilai ly when Susan Ford
Pair of Fire Calls
(Barbara) Kirchen.both of salad supper for the occasion. car was westbound on 16th.
pathetically: "How did they pllppV
rode at the head of the parade
Bruce Van Kampen, 13, of Holland firemen were called Holland;sbveraluncles, aunts The Tulip Town Tuners sang
play Chinese jump rope?
as honorary grand marshal.
'-316 168th Ave., was injured lo % Ea t 15th St. at 12:40 p.m and cousins.
Floyd Phillips, 51, of Ann current fad which moves the The Dutch Heritage group
and played on their kitchen inThe crowds were happy to when the bicycle he was riding today where electrical
struments a number of old Arbor, was injured when the rope up to anatomicalareas of bad fun Thursday and the
greet the President a an old pulled into the path of a car at leading to the building caught Jenison Area Crash
car in which he was riding, the body for high jumping.) Tuiip Time visilors reai,y
friend and President Ford wa , Fine Ave.. and 17th St. Friday fire. There was no damage listfavorites, including "Tiptoe
driven
by Gerene H. Lange- They could do "ankles she enjoyedsinging "We Go to
Injures
Three
Persons
genuinely happy to he back at 8:08 p.m. He was treated ed.
Through the Tulips."
jans, 54. of 35 West 34th St., speculated^
and m a y be Zandvoort on the Sea," a Dutch
with the home crowd. It wa, in, Holland Hospital and re- At 10:28 a. m. today fire causJENISON — Three persons A beautifulchalk drawing and a car driven by Leon E. "kneesies if they held their song sung at weddings. Kim and
Holland and Of aw a County leuH'd Police said Van Kam- ed an estimated$2,000 damage
suffered minor injuriesin a two- was presented,with Mrs. De- Kooiker.58, of 107 East 22nd skirts around their hips, "but Toni Ver Beek are treating the
Whidi gave him a pluralityback pen was southbound on Pine to a I960 model car of TTiomas
car collisionat CottonwoodDr. lores Wingard as the artist and St., collided Saturday at 12:31 how on earth she exclaimed audience to good Dutch pickled
in I94ti to offset an incumltent’s and pulled into the path of the Basch. 26 West 26th St. The
and Baldwin in Georgetown yjrs ShirleyDykema as nar- p.m. at Lincoln Ave. and 34th "did they do buttsies.” herring and their daughter,
Vote in Kent County.
ear eastbound on I7lh and dm- cause of the fire was not deter- township Thursday at 7',Tp in'
St. Police said the Langejans
,
Shelly, models a Marken cos• And Jcrrv Ford never forgo!
en by Jon Roger Berghorst. 34. mined. The car was in the All were treated in Buttcrworlh rato: They were accompanied car was eastboundon 3th while
If female members of the tume.
it'
of lull I. tigersRd.
driveway of the residence.
hospital in Grand Rapids and in song by Marla. Jim and the Kooiker car was southbound
nd "'S'1 School concert "Herman Krommendyk shows
Mary Zeedyk and Russ Bremer. on Lincoln.
band appeared a bit rumpled an elaborate St. Nicholascosreleased.
>n their Dutch costumes Thurs- tume. his wife Henny appears
Injured were Gerrit Huzinga,
Mrs. Clarence Buitendorpled
Peggy Ann Bushee. 18. of day ni8hL the reason is under- in Spakenburg dress 'and their
64. of Wyoming driver of a car group singingand Mrs. Glenn
eastboundon Baldwin, his wife, ,u
on
„„„
Hamilton, was injured when
daughter, Judi is a flower girl
Nellie, m. and Rodney Alaii 1,1 Jon8e and 'lullc ?a" ,hc the car in which she was riding. t Al 7:15 p.m. the girls danced and performs in the "SnitzelMast, 18. of 1146 Glen wood, driv- ,oasl t0 dau8htereand mothers, driven by Randall Lee Alderink, the rigorous 15-minute klompen bank." along with Ivette
or of a car southboundon Cot- Mrs. Vander Klok gave the 18. of 278 West 36th St., and a dance around Centennial Park, Winnia.Mark Winnia is in the
closing prayer.
car operatedby Alicia J. Pier- scrambled to the high school childrens songs and dances,
sma, 19, of 96 West 21st St., where they grabbedtheir instru- The show will be given again
collided at Van Raalte Ave. ments in time to be seated in al 5:30 P m. today and the
and 30th St. She was treated in the orchestra to play five num- f'nal performance will be at

—

Liberty Belle Banquet

—
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standable.

tonwood.

Holland Hospital and released.

'

bers.

t0:30 a

m.

Saturday.

It's all hard work but from
Cars operated by John Iceland the beaming smiles on the young The Holland ElementaryBand

it.
-

Allen. 16. of 674 Larkwood. and faces, it's obvious thev thrive ias. members and the SevMarie Elaine Hamilton.33. of on
«n J ^.rade Band 132 members,
193 West Ninth St., collided
both directed by Alvern Kapenday at 9:10 p.m. along Ninth Parading isn't the "breeze" 8a .Both bands marched in \VedSt.. 100 feet west of Maple Ave. it used to be. according to vet- ^s-c and Ihursday parades.
Police said a car operated by eran grade school
b (,l\ade ,Kand ‘j
the Hamilton woman attempted (fourth to sixth
C(^ w ' h red Jacketsand
a left turn from a right lane Parents watching perky par. D
and collidedwith the Allen auto aders al mid-marrf. Vreas who 1Jl^*hU\Grade ^"d w.l
in a left lane.
scurried lo lhe parade
8

Fri-

marchers

grade). .

Tho

r

route's
L

Two

end noted a diminished wealth
personswere injured in energy, though rarely

of

_

m8

di5a0drffi Mlchacl Lear)' 15

enthus-

a three-car collisionFriday at
5:15 p.m. at Sixth 'St. and 13 Area moms undoubtedlyowe departmeit1^. hal ,0
Columbia Ave. Treated in Hoiland Hospital and released were TimfofficiairwiwMtendJ^he thl^rbV1 after Te?^ Tulin
Mary Van Voorst. 24, a pas- route thU year . . . Likely little Time parade.. But nary a sign
senger in the car driven by fuss about staying up later of
* scraps This' morning'
Robcrl E. Van Voorst. 23. of when bedtime came Thursday Men and equipment team
1R91-.* East Fifth St., and Joseph night.
together to do a fine job.
Kipper. 57, a passengerin the
car driven by Anna Kipper. 56.
of Capac. Police said the Van
Voorst car was northboundon
Columbia and the Kipper car
was westbound on Sixth. The
third car. driven by Phuong
Than Ngo, 21. of 857 Lincoln
Ave., was eastbound on Sixth

^

f’,cc

CARROUSEL AT WINDMILL ISLAND PROVIDES PICTURE-TAKING OPPORTUNITY

St.

Cynthia Jo Kuyers. 17. of
route 1, Zeeland,was injured
when the car she was operating
struck a car stopped ahead
along Columbia Ave. 60 feet
south of Ninth St. Wednesday
at 7;51 p.m She was treated
in ZeelandCommunity Hospital
and released. Police said her
car struck one driven by Melvin
Laveme Armstrong, 60. o f
Mariette.

An

auto operated by John
32. of Grand
Ledge, eastbound on 10th St.,
and car driven by Victor
Wayne Kleinheksel. 46, of 107
East 30th St., southbound on
Lincoln, collided Wednesday at

James Jacobwitz.

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK FLOAT PASSES IN REVIEW

WINDMILL ISLAND DRAWS LARGE CROWDS DAILY

2:17 p.m.

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

TULIP TIME COMMITTEE
When

it's

Tulip Time in Holland - as well as

weeks of the year - you can be
sure that the members of this committee are
working hard to make the festivala fun event
for both participant and spectator alike. Their
dedicationand pride in our community has
once again made this year's Tulip Time a great
time for our communityand the thousands of
the other 51

visitorsit receives.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
OiNtlilOMICIS HOUANO MICHIGAN494JJ

m
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20,

Palmer-Folkert

Tulip Time Sidelights

•Vows Spoken

Happ> Birthday sung in eight Schmidt, daughter of Dr. and your hospitality,and you are
languagesgreeted Donna Mac- Mrs. Richard Schmidt, and indeed priviliged to have the
a's t’*1e (*an(e^ ,^reo • year - old Todd Me Presidentvisit you Saturday.
the Klompen dance at Centen- Doniels. son of Dr. and Mrs. I'd like to be here myself and
nial Park. It was her I8th birth- Joseph McDoniels.
can think of only one thing
day. The 22 exchange students Dephouse also directs the bigger that seeing the President
were in Holland as guests of Ninth Grade Rand this vear. the — my daughter'sgraduation
local families aiul schools for .smallest of the public school from Central Michigan Univertwo days are part of the Youth bands with 95 members. This sity!"
for Understanding program and band is wearing new red
His daughter Judy gets her
gave her .-igns saying Happy blazersand dark slacks this degree in elementaryeducation
Birthday in each language.>ear- It earned top ratings at Saturday from CMU.
Countriesrepresented. were tl'e West Michigan Rand FesSweden, Denmark. Norway. lival this spring \
The visitingmayor also gave

Condominium Application

In

Boosts Building Activity

Saturday Rites

An

Ur

Germany, Brazil, Chile.

NothMt

-

v

a

at a tractor,
Ed Lamso, demolish houses
boosted building
applications last week In all. at 160 East 15th St. and 369
22 applicationstotaling$:!89.017 Columbia Ave.; Routing and
were filed with Building Inspec- Meeusen. contractor.
cost of $320,000.

I

1

*

Steve Nyland, 27 West 13th
Jack Langfeldt.
St., remodelkitchen, panel dinJohn Dillbeck. 29 East nth
ing room. $2,800; self, conSt.! soffits in kitchen and new
tractor.
cupboards, $1,800; self, contor

tractor.

FI Arlcsamo,19 East Eighth
sign; Sun Ray Sign and

plug for Central Michigan

Glass, contractor
Russ Boeve. 955 Lincoln Ave.,

Kd

&

and

_

Netherlands Consul General
Johannes Tjaardstraand his
.- ...... wife of Chicagowho were Tulip w.erc Slven dec°rated wooden
Time guests of Mr. and Mrs shoe*
‘
Willard C. Wichers left Thurs- rounci1 ,neml>ws and their
day night and are headed next sP0'lses’C1,y officialsand the
week for Orange City, Iowa, medla wore Picsts at the dinanother Dutch American com- nc.r 'lay01'P°u Hallacy. t ounmunity which is celebrating c"men I*’11 0°stcrbaan and
Hr.zen Van Kampen and their
Tulip Time too.
The Tjaardstraswill be in wives will visit Mt Pleasant

building,$500; self, con-

tractor.

Ron Maat,

164 Sunrise Dr

.

pool and fence, $1,000; Zager
Pool and Supply, contractor.

a

m

The
De Graaf night or even 3 a
presented Mrs Johnson and crime rate is low and we beMrs. Scherer with bouquetsof lieve in having a good police
and Scherer department.”
tulips Johnson
.................
Supt. Jacob

utility

Betty l.ynn Aussicker

gifts while a birthday cake de- were honoredat dinner Friday good care of your sons and
corated with klompen dancers at Point West at the conclusion daughters. In Mt. Pleasant, it's
safe to be on the streets at midand a windmill was served of Mayor Exchange Day.

continued. Park

Engaged

St

University in this college town.
erlands. Australia and Finland.
Pleasant Mayor
Donna has been dancing three Johnson and his wife Edylhe "When you have filled up Hope
years with her klompen group
Commissioner Carol College,come to Mt. Pleaand they presented her with Scherer and her husband Steve sant and we promise to take

while the dancing

application to build two buildings. $320,000; self, con-

eight-unit condominiums

Kenneth Mokma, 1024 Central
Ave, fence. $800; self, contractor.

Vicki

KamerWed

To Larry

Larger crowds than ever 'up
to 1.000) have been attending
the Dutch Heritage Show In
Civic Center, one of Tulip
Time's many unique programs.
Most of the members of the
show wear original costumes.

Karen R. Kragt, 370 East 26th
St., porch and garage, $2,500.
self, contractor.

Brown

Floyd Klein, 224 Cambridge,

Mr

a*

,

Allen

aluminum eaves, $2,200;

Brown honeymooned in Florida Imperial Building Co . confollowing their marriage April tractor.
24 in Holland Heights Christian John Vera, 535 West 22nd St.,

4

I

«

and Mrs. Larry

J>4I

Reformed Church.The bride is aluminum siding. $3,000;
the former Vicki Kamer, daugh- Imperial Building,contractor.
Rivulet Hurst Dairy, 802 Linter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
U.S. Rep Guy Vander Jagt
21 The *'lon(fay.
Orange City May 19
Kamer of 127 Cambridge, and coln Ave.. parking and retention
rode
in
Saturday's
Parade
of
Dorothy
Folkert
of
San
consul general’will crown
uuiutui
pond, $15,000; Elzinga a n d
Bernardino. Calif , formerlyof die groom is the son of Mr.
Orange City'sTulip Time queen 'w,cn lho i’^sident goes any- Bands twice.
Volkers, contractor.
the city of Wyoming, wa-* mar- and Mrs Preston Brown of 569
and will ride in Tulip Time whcrc- a 101 (,f thin8s go into First he appeared in Dutch
Steve Barnes. 126 East 19th
Wes
;ilKh St
Miss Nancy Ann Geib
costume
in
a
convertible
with
action
automatically.
ried
Saturday
afternoon,
May
parades
St
. garage, $2,800; self, conhis
wife
and
daughter
Virginia,
Officiating
at
the
service
was
15. to Clifford Abel Palmer,also
Last week, the Tjaardstras 0ne of ,ht‘ni is emergencies
The
engagementof Miss Nanalso wearing Dutch costumes,
the Rev.
Meyer. Mrs. tractor.
were in Pella. Iowa, which also involving a hospital,
of San Bernardino
cy Ann Geib to Jeffrey Craig
Thomas
Moos.
86]
West
24th
celebrated Tulip
The White House medical and later in dark business suit
The ceremony took place in George Brink and Kelly Wy- St., house and garage, $20,368; Vander Bio is being announced
Michele Smit
unit has checked out emergency with the President and Mrs.
by their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Beverly Reformed Curch of benga were organist and solo- George Mocs. contractor.
Park Supt. Jake De Graaf has fari^'es at Holland Hospital, Ford.
Gene Geib of 234 Bronkiane
Wyoming, with the Rev Louis ist.
Floyd
Klein, 224 Cambridge,
Guy's
was
one
ofdhe
few
cars
every reason to be well pleased ba.s relayed blood types of the
Both Slcnk and Gayle HaveAve and Mr and Mrs. Harvey
Branning officiating. Muss Fanaddition,
$i.UH).
Imperial
with the conditionof the tulips President, the first lady and with top down in the earlier
Vander Bie, 54 Lynden ltd A
nie Bultman was organist and man, sister of the bride, were
Biiild{ng Co . contractor.
part
of
the
parade.
in the city. Last month when S115311 'All
positive)and
June, 1977. wedding is eing
Jerrold Kelinheksel was soloist. bridal attendants and Jeff CarRalph
Schierbeek,
134
West
He
said,
"If
the
klompen
temperatures rose to 112 on checked possible sites for
planned.
roll and Jim Kamer attended
2oi h St., aluminum siding,
dancerscan get wet, I can get
Easter Sunday, Jake was beset helicopter landing,
Belly Lynn Aussicker. dauSh „Tht l'l'd,c
te groom. Diane Jones was the
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Julius
B
Folkert
$2,500;Alcor Inc., contractor
by worriers ’ afraid that the President Ford's personal wet." Fortunately,the rain ter of Mr. and Mi's. Jack Allsbride's personal attendant.
John Robbert, 15 East 2tt|h
tulips would be gone by Tulip physician travels with him. stopped as the Presidential sicker, 4-t West 38th St., receiv of A-5121 138th Ave . Holland
St
. aluminum siding. $1,400;
There also is a backup medical limousineentered the line of
march.
Alcor. contractor.
Jake remained calm, at least helicopter.
In
the3 Urdvereft'y6
of1 MtehigarT in ri;,rc",]’'Palmer' ;,rMary Van Zantcn, 1129 West
outwardly.He learned long
commencementexercises held ^n) M,Sf'
and the late Ml
GRAND
The fol
Holland people - and vigors
32nd Si . fence, $1,000. Holland
(after one heart attack) that Visiting Mayor Ed Johnson
May I. Miss Aussicker has been ‘1"m
lowing divorces have been
too
were
tremendously
imCooperative
Co.,
contractor.
worry doesn'thelp anything, of Mount Pleasant, in Holland
working at the University Hos- sl,I'in« flower lace accented
granted in Ottawa Circuit
Ann Kctchimi, I6.> East Sixth
Some tulips are past peak, but lor Mayor Exchange Day Fri- pressed by the work of the
the bride's gown of peau de
Court
St., fence, $159 Holland Co-op.
there are some still in tight day, and his party had* lunch Secret Service. They were evFlorence
Regnerus from
Michele Smit. daughter
fa.*ned with *oop neckerywhere.
eyes
darting
all over
contractor.
HamiltonHigh School Chapter
bud, The blooming period really with the noon optimists at DurLa Verne
Regnerus
Dr. and Mrs. (leerge Smit «
and
the
crowds,
before
and
during
Authuro Ramirez, 241 East
is long this
fee Hall on Hope College camKathleen J. Slabbekoorn from
East 33rd St., received a B
'f tlo»'ng tram. A er,,»u of the NationalHonor Society
the President's visit.
pus.
announced its members for the 13th St., aluminum siding, David L Slabbekoorn.
degree
in
nursing
from
the
UniK?dP'e«
»“h
matching
lace
1975-1976school year during an $2,400; Vanden Rout, contractor. Judith
The Holland High Dutchman He said Mt. Pleasant and It was said 135 security men
Childress from
«*" ,
inductionceremony on WedJulius Maat, 1.39 East 37th St., Fred
Band has been growing in im- Holland have many things in travel with the President, and versitv of Michigan in com
Childress, wife given
mencement exercises held Min L1"™1 lhm' hing-stemmedred nesday, May 12.
there
were
more
earlier
in
the
vinyl siding, $2,390; Vanden custody of three children.
pressive numbers the last few common
advantages and
I. Miss Smit has been working
National Honor Society Bout, contractor.
years and this year, with 155 problems
but he envies week for Susan Ford's visit.
Nancy
Poest from Erwin
Folkert, who at- members are selected from
members, it is the largestever. Holland for two reasons: its With all hotel and motel rooms at the University Hospital
William Klokkerl, 257 WavcrPoest, wife given custody
taken
by
Tulip
Time
visitors, was named to ’the Dean's list ,endwl l*r sister as maid of members of the junior and
!y. garage. $2,300; self, con of two children
The band wears its traditional fine heritage and its Tu'np
honor, and Miss Esther Cowan,
senior classes by the faculty at tractor.
Dutch uniforms and klompen. Time festival, the latter in- there were some difficulties ob- six times.
Marsha Linda Antcllff from
as bridesmaid, wore polyester Hamilton. To liecome a member
taining accommodationsfor the
Don McAllister,175 West 27th Joe l/erqy Antdiff, wife given
Carl Dephouse is the director, volving much work and sacrigowns featuring a muted white they must have maintaineda
Riding in the wooden shoe a* fices, but worth every bit of earlier group. The same condiSt., enlarge garage, $3,0(H); Neal custody of three children.
rose print on blue background B averageor Iietter throughout
tion prevailed in Grand Rapids,
the head of the band this year ' ie.
Exo, contractor.
Marijo McKinley from Harry
and
a
college
dormitory
was
Crocheted
lace
trimmed
the
their high school career and exare five • year - old Leigh Ann ' 'Tve felt the warmth of
Owen Aukeman, Old Mill Dr., Lyle McKinley,wife given custurned over to the staff
coop necklines and short cel in areas of leadership,
i w
eight-unit condominium tody of two children.
sleeves.Each carried one white scholarship,character a n d
One security man appeared In
service.
particularly apprehensiveover
New members inducted from
Miss Janet L Lupkes, daughthose huge crowds, and he had
Ji Mrs.
M,. p„,i Walter Herrington
as best man; the senior class were Keith Hot*
ter
of
the
Rev.
and
.
good reason.
(man. Rhea Osborne, Pot Hielt-
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He had been with

President
Ford in California during both
those attempts on his life
“Squeaky" Fromme and Sara
Moore.
Excited as they were over
the President's visit, everybody
seemed happy to have him on
his way to Grand Rapids

—

-

Paul

,

Lupkes of Denver. Colo., be ’’T
t'
came the bride of Augusl L.
‘‘f'1"1 l’a"”pr a"<i 1)on
Lukow, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs ““ Folkerl
August Lukow of Berwyn, III . After the reception in the
on Saturday afternoon. May 15, church basement, the newiyin Mulder Memorial Chapel of weds left on a wedding trip
Western Theological Seminarv. They plan to be in Jackson.
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provision"n
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Essink. Junior class

members inductedwore Sara

“
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Both the bride and groom al-

jo and Ai

White. Scott lookers, Nancy
Bccksvoort.Jim Bussis,Jeff
Reuschel. Rick Kooikcr,Jeff
Boeve and Linda Schra.

Present Honor Society
members who conducted the

open

"f r ceremony were Kathy Grondm.
San Tami Top. Gary Immink,
'"I.1 " Melanie Miskotten, A u d r e y
Just in case you don't think al teachers certificates.
Kleinhekscl. Marjann Butch,
1Jcl
the Secret Service was effecRev. Lupkes, father of the The new Mrs. Palmer is a Norma Stehowerand Gary
tive. ask Congressman Vander
bride, and *V Rev. James graduate of Western Michigan Schra. Ken Kleinhekscl sang
safely.

leaded Hope College and gradunted May 9 with bachelor of
degrees and Michigan
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^

Jagt.

As the President called to

,
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"Let There

-

Elliott of Minonk. Ill, officiatedUniversity and her husband,of
Earth."
at the ceremony. Organist was University of Mississippi. Both

Vander Jagt to join him in the
Miss Kim Stevens of Elkhart,
Presidential limousine.as he
Ind., and flutist was Miss Marla
prepared to enter the parade
McMullin of Allendale
route, a couple of security men
The bride designed and made
shook him down as he apher own wedding dress
proachedthe car.
white crepe gown with \ neckIt took intervention of the
President to see Guy safely line was trimmed with lace and
seed pearls. Her veil fell from
through.

Peace on

Punch and refreshments were
are full time staff members of
served for the Honor Socle: y
Campus Crusade for Christ,
members and their parents in
working at international head
the libraryby students in home
quarters in San Bernardino,

The

a
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Hospital Notes Louis Casmer, 66,
lace-covered Juliet hat. She Admitted to HollandHospital Dies At Pullman

roses

carried three pink
Ma>' 15 were Betty Ruth Meyer,
With a 24-hour notice.Warner
Bridal attendantswere her U i a n d v
1 e; Patricia 'mi
/mis Frank
De Leeuw who operates a lumber yard north of town came sister.Debra Lupkes. as maid Roberts, 274 North Division Casmer. 66, of 1001 56th SI.,'
through with a good truck and of honor. Lynne De Free as Ave.; Heinz Hanft. 2440 George died Sunday at his reeidcnce
platformfor the photographersbridesmaidand Sandra Lupkes Ave.; Sam Ross, Ji South after a short illness
He was a member *of St.
riding just in advance of the as flower girl. They wore flow- Haven* Nellie Knight. Fenn
President in Saturday's parade. ered crepe two-piece gowns with ville; and Hazel Race, ,3.32 .W es' Peter's Catholic Church.DougSome of the crew reported for varied colored skirts. They car- 32nd St.
las, and was chaplain of Dai lev
ried
Dischargedwere John Aliena. VFW post of Pullman.He was
work at 6 am Saturday.
Attendingthe groom were 117 West 18th St.; Mrs Robert a craft in tructor for the ChiPhotographerswho have followed the President many his brother, Robert Lukow. as Chambers and baby. 3267 142ml cago park districtuntil his replaces, said it was one of the best man. and David Yeiter as Ave.; Angeline Ruth Redder, tirement in 1971) when he movgroomsman. Ushers were Rich- Zeeland; Harvey Rikard. 6)W ed to the Pullman area
better, sturdier trucks.
Bob De Nooyer provided three* ard Lupkes and Perry Riley; Lloyd Sleketee. 1055 LinHe is survived by one sister
cars to get the photographers
coin Ave.; Patricia Ann Terry. Mrs. Frank. 'Isabelle! Slonski
back to Tulip City airport.
Denise Nunez was in charge Allegan; Gladys Ann Van Rhee. of Chicago
of the guest book and Susan 304 120th Ave.; Mi> Stuar
"You know, we just saw the Riebel, in charge of gifts. Visser and baby. 14497 Ed
head man of the strongest counThe receptionwas held at Dr.; Dennis Waigand. Allegan
try in the world!"
Point West. A rehearsal dinner John A. Weller, 107 Crestwood
That comment and variations was held at Van Raalte's of Dr.; and Mrs Grant Young
thereof was beard again and
and baby, 420 Donann Dr.
again among the crowds seeing
Following a honeymoon in Admitted to HollandHospital
PresidentFord in Saturday s Michigan, the newivweds will May 16 were Anna .lacobusse
parade.
reside in Grand Rapids.
1677 West Lakewood Blvd
Erik Beelen, Saugatuck.Vickie
Winters, 377 East 5th S*
Marriage Licenses
Traci Kay Zimonick Grand
Ottawa County
arKj Haven; ShirleyMay De FeyRicky John Wright, 22.
ter. Grand Rapids;Ella Bloom1

PULLMAN

1

roses.
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;

Bcachum.

DAVID KENNERLY
chid White House ond President'spersonal photographer
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Zeeland.

SUSAN WAITS FOR THE PRESIDENT

.
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me Kae Hightower. 39, Holland,
Ricky John Wright. 22 and
Nancy Lynn Van Null, 21, Hoi |5J2 We., j,ak(.W0<K|Biu|
land; Horace Dozeman. 48. JeniDiscbargedwere Jesus Gon.m ami T. Joyce .Nycnhnia, M|es 0a“ ,ai
New Mol

u*

H.S"
40. Hudsonville.

20.

land; and Lloyd

,«22

Hudsonville: Larry Dale

Dc

»

i

^

J

.

Riemersma,

.

Allen
MrS.

Jong. 22. and Connie Lynn Renkema. 21. Holland;David

(jGrrit

LUOtCD
,

Smedley. 21, and Vicky Lynn UlCS 111 Zeeland
Branderhorst,18, Hudsonville;
John Henry Jansen. Jr., 20, ZEELAND
Mrs Gerrit
Holland, and Melody Lynne 'Anna) Lugtcn, 86. formerly. of
Knoper, 20. Zeeland Vernon Hamilton,died this morning in
Dale Prins, 29, Holland,and a local nursing home following
Lois Ann Berghorst.27, Hud- a lingering illnc*v She was a
member of HamiltonReformed

-

t
---M

sonville.
-

-

Church.

A car operatedby Tcrese
She is survived by five sons.
Cichon. 27, of Chicago stoppedJulius, Harold. Harvey. James
along northboundRiver Ave at and Gordon,all of Hamilton;15
Pine Ave Saturday a’ 10 32 grandchildren 18 great-granda.m., was struck from behind children, one sister. Mrs Susan
'by a car operatedby William Bosch of Hudsonville and a si !R Schippers. 21, of 6.3: Wt-t Iter-in-law,Dcna Haverdink of
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L,!oyd (Cotton) Rogers was on
on jail
all terribly excited and had a
Lloyd
dispatch duty at Hollandpolice wonderfultime
stationat 2:25 a. m. Sunday
the telephone rang. It was
Lots of local people remember
radio in Los Angeles, and would Jerry Ford's last visit to Tulip
he be available for a live broad- Time in 1%7 when he served
cast on Saturday's Tulip Time as grand marshal,but oh. the

Mark

when
-ABC

u

said

^

Since there were more reser- public," adding one more patrivations than could be handled otjc toucb t0 a program which
in Civic Center, another pro- had niany patriotictouches,
gram was set up in Christian
fjnaie, all barberHigh School a half hour in ad- shoppers jn the audiencewere
vance. occupied almost entirely invjted on slage to join in the

Secret Service agents, President

27,000 and Saturday'

crowds up to 300.000 AH went *’ord just' can t be casual about
any appearancethese days.

por

well

Five minuteslater, the phone

rang again "Hi, Cotton.
just heard you on radio "

1

.

’’

Chorus,

the call came mainta.nedwarm ties with the
represented for 16
through and 'Officer Rogers" ‘•rea
years.
• talked for four minutes about
Ford, listed the city's popula- Accompanied by an army of

at

Walk With

ligious tune. ‘Til

separate programs were held Windmill
y
vL,,.
Friday ninhi
night, onmnioio
complete wjth wearing snappy candy-striped
coats and white straw hats.
shuttle service
Under the directionof Del DocAnd the barbershop chords tor, the chorus sang "Rosie,’
were as great as ever, the en- •Mother Machree" and "Old
!h^iasmulo;lh« cr°wd greater
and then returned

you back in exactly 32 minutes."serving Holland and Ottawa
the Los Angelesman
county any longer,but he always

tion

|

Tulip Time Barbershop
___ _____
H.i.
Parade of Quartets has become Barbershop Pro8ra
so popular in Holland that two [and are ^ays opened by the

was available differences'
briefy discussed Nine years ago he was a
subject matter "We'll call Congressman,and not even

m.

Voorst

By Cornelia Van

and they

a

Quartet Parade

The

events. Yes, he

At 3

Harmony, Showmanship

Echoes Enqaqements

Tulip Time

"Mine Eyes Haven Seen the
(ilory” as sung by Lynelle
Pierce drew loud applause at

gr°up

by a single out-of-state tour barbershop anthem. "Keep
was Bill Bopf, former city the last program of the Dutch
- America Singing" led by the
manager calling from Los HeritageShow in Civic Center
Four topnotchout-of-statecomposer. Willis A. Diekema.
Angeles, or rather Tustin, Calif., Saturday morning, the last of
quartetsprovided the best in Among longtime barbershoppers
where he is city manager.
Miss Peggy Ann Bushee
Miss Jane Voogd
four shows which have attracted
barbershop harmony. Main was Clarence Jalving, a former
"We talked five or six minutes large crowds each year. DirecDr and Mrs Henry Voogd. Mr and Mrs. Arthur Bushee headliner was the current Inter- internationalpresident,
and Bill wanted to know all tor Harry Hoekstra has been B6 West 21st
announce the of Hamilton announce t h e national ChampionsHappiness Tom Damm of Muskegon
about everything the crowd particularly pleased with the enBa8‘entsof their daughter engagement of their daughter,Emporiumpaying a return visit served as master of ceremonies
L'rti-fi
<4
if Stef fUi. h
'
St' !- r' _ —
Tit**
the tulips.President Ford, and response of the visitors this Jane to Glenn Lowe of Grand
Peggy Ann. to Randall after winning plaudits here last at4 Civic
Center and Jim Horton
I said everything went fine with year to the hour - long program Rapids, son of Mr and Mrs. Aalderink. son of Mr. and Mrs. year. This Minneapolis^!.
Paul at Christian High auditorium
the possible exception of the of Dutch costumesand customs. Wilbur Lowe of Skillman N J Harvey Aalderinkof Holland quartet mixed smooth
It

tlw.

14

1

.

mat-

.

f

-

n
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and that didn't really
;
iter." Cotton said It was midCyme,,
a Tulip
Festival Friday and Saturday.Col|ege
night, California time
rain,

77. ..
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a^graS
Mr
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of ^
financial
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. . emphasizing authenticity a n d jud" direct0!- at Aquinas College.
Bill Bold left Hollanda little Bicentennial, tlymers festival Miss Voo^d js emP|oved by the
over a year ago after serving started in 1953 as a street
West Ottawa school system
as city manager here for S'a cleaning day to rid the streets
An October wedding is being

11

championshipease,

Students
Dv/

Dy

vld£)n0r6u

4.

___

Bells." NOllOnOl bOCIGTy

favorite "The Three

The Citationsof

. ' •
sludl0s

, „. .
Ky., demonstrateda wide range Slxt-,‘tw°

The

Louisville.

.

J

of talents with "Where Or fromDlhS
When," the durable “Family dla ^ HulsJn^a

parade, and Bill served as noon listed as "A March
liaison for Holland city in all Through History" for grades
6. A program on "Dressing
the transactions “He saved us
at least two trips down there," Up American History" was held
in the evening.
STUMPS FOR FATHER — Jock Ford, son of President Mayor Hallacy said.
The Bopfs also ’hostedthe The Saturday program listed
and Mrs. Ford, was in Holland Monday to urge supporters of
N Hallacy family during
the Klompen dancing, a chicken
his father, to remember to vote "and take someone with
Tournament of Roses on New barbecue,a grand parade with
you" Jacob Dc Groof (left;, park superintendent, gave
Year's
scrubbers and klompen dancing,
Jack a brief tour of the tulip plantingsaround City
There are those who think antique baby buggies, queen
(Sentinelphoto)
Bill acquired a littleDutch blood candidates, bands and antique
during his years in Holland. He cars: a variety program,square
has always maintainedhjs in- dancing, films and at night,
lerest
crowning the 1976 tulip queen.

"t

,

“'

of Grand

Circle in the Sky" and a bit of en, Mrs. Catheruie Van

a

W

k

audienceparticipationin
Zedand and Mrs. Bar^a,a
novel arrangement of "On Top Veurink and Mrs. Carol Wolf
of Old Smokey
0 Holland received membership

K

»

hi w;nei,t
M mLiy ^hoTa i !£d„™Ve»

Day

^
TY'iT

novelty about Nellie hanging tl’f ^
^ n i ..
onto the bell clapper
I
w . _
comic bumps) and Tslory-tn- ?n.d Belo.lt' .s2d if
song about the preacher lighting ilud/e
f ^ed Sold P1" ,
the grizzly bear, and tten a1!.nd "hl'™al honors to Mary
tender number called "Jenny Jf"
’ J°an,
Rebecca"in which a father Mandy Hoffman, Gabnela Alsings to his four-day-olddaugh- f,araz-Beth Lc m meri . M ichelle
Jousma, Mike McVichar. Lilli

,«

ler
ilrn

.

f

>

here.

Jack Ford Here

Xon^e^Sin^
PianO
new numcrowd with an all-timelocal

years. His arrival in California of the winter dirt
planned
had a
a year ago coincided with inter1976 festival bad
views for the Rose Bowl children's parade Friday after-

Hall

harmony.

favorites,spirituals,
bers and completely melting the

.

1

,
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Cotton Rogers has been with On his visit Monday morning
the Holland police department the congenialJack Ford was
Miss Cindy Ann Tasma
Tl,0 Rzil
Alln
810611^331.
l..e Return Engagement of Djane BergSlromi Davi(1 Bcr.
since September,1957. which has asked what he consideredthe
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J
put him throughsome 19 Tulip most unusual question he faced
Tasma of 68 West 22nd St. an South Bend. Ind., covered a kompas. Nancy Berghorst. CorTime
during an interview
nounce the engagement of their wide range of ballads, novel- rine Willyard and Lori Hoffman.
ster. “My grandmother, Doro- But this year's was far and A reporterin Illinoisasked
By Ann llungerford
daughter. Cindy Ann. to Steven ties, paying tribute to Willis A. Mrs. Palmer awarded silver
The younger the girls, the thy, was stern and lough,"he above the largest, most of i! if he was married, he said, and
De Weerd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Diekema of Holland composer
honors to Nancy
says,
"and
took
Mike
and
mo
due
to
President
Ford's
visit,
when
hearing
he
wasn't
,she
wider the grins.
AZ „ ckarnn iz aw T,mnv0r Clarence Do Weerd of 18379 nf thp Darhnrshftn ,nno Moore, Lynn Schrotenboer, Sue
M.ss Sharon Kay T.mmer
Ave
of the Barbershoptheme
Jeffrey Borton Krjs|i
continuedand asked "Will you
Jack Ford, second eldest son to the parades. She would grab Cotton
of President Ford, elicitedgig- one of us by the ears and anoth- And despite the rain, the marry me?”
The engagementof
_
and thcn san8 a reverentre' Koeman. Earl Ermatinger.
gles from many of the young er one would run into the street crowds were better natured than "I was speechless,” the young Sharon Kay Timmer and Philip
•
i \r
Debbie Huxhold, Sandra Huxwomen he greeted in Holland to get a better view."
ever before. This year on Sat- man with an answer for almost
W. Hekman is being announced
Eurhythmies
holdi shel|y LarS€n- Karen
Monday He charmed them He also recalls the summers urday. he helped work trafficevery question admitted
Tallman and Kenneth Beelen.
all much as his father did back at Ottawa Reach and stopped at 24th and Van Raalle and
Gordon ' Timmer of 7016° Ad*a
Admitted to Holland Hospital Set by Piano Forum
Bronze pins and district
found
the
going
rough
because
Told
that
his
father
had
in 19-ii)
once in 1972 on his way to colHolland Piano Teachers awards
awaiUi>were
HtM,: 8'ven to Betsy
band
were
breaking
up
and
all
Though the aura was often lege in Utah
“never seen a Ronald Reagan ^^^Rekman's? East
wAh*"a.:^llbS,h'Vm
Bloemendaal
N3^y ^uevhrnor'
the band members wanted to movie. Jack Ford said that he st a .i,lnPs wedrfjnff ^ Diannod , Kampen. 49 Last 32nd St.; Forum will close its
light and giddy. Jack's appearDuring his visit to City Hall,
.
t,
CiS^-DepV[!es'
may have seen one ... but
Brandy C. Mihm. 150 West 15lh for the year with a mini-course
ance was an earnest appeal for
he was made an horary dent But there
J" was plenty of they aren't exactly classics."
EurhythmiesShelly
Ann Farley'
Mindl
Petter'
St.; Kathy L. Gort, 1532 Lake- in
support for his father.
m Dalcroze
uaicroze nurnymmics
Rogers. Dan
Carl Young.
Dutchman by the treasurer's
wood Blvd.; Harry Jacobs. 69 Eurhythmies is a method of Kim Knoper, Kornelius Cramer.
He greeted most passers-by office. As he stood in the lobby, "help at the intersection, and
Veldhof
the road was kept clear
Sometimes visitingbands are
with "Hi! I'm Jack Ford. Hope
West Lakewood Blvd.; Wilma instructionaimed to develop the nm-Ujnp Cramer Kimherlv
women (primarily) anxious to
If it hadn't been clear, the herded around to eating estabQt 67
you get out to vote Tuesday." meet the President’s son. filtKarafa 400 Van Raalte Ave.; sense of rhythm Through the Warren< Miriam Lucbke,Kathy
Never an expressionof "vote ered down. With many he apolo- President'smotorcade would lishmentsand the parade start
Antonio b uentes. 13 b airbanks,use of natural body movements | SchipperKaren Jekel Richhave turned west on 22nd St. with little observation of what
for my father "
Edward Veldhof.67. ol 189 Ave.; Susan Graves, 275 Mae- such as walking,running and ar(| Pease- Nancy
gized for taking them away
Nancy Atman
"We know This area is for my from their work and hoped he (perhaps even before) and taken the Tulip Festival is really East 28th St., died Monday eve- rose Ave.. Sara May Smith. 275 skipping, the studentis guided Karelene Bolte, Debbie Stevensome other route back to Tulip famous: the tulip
father," the tired but enthus- didn't get anyone in trouble.
nine in HollandHospital follow- Norcrest PL; Scott Coleman, too to a heightened awareness and son, Mimi Bonzelar,Elizabeth
City
As one pretty majorette in ing an apparent heart attack. North 120th Ave.; Alta Styf, 636 understandingof musical
iastic young man explains.
Smith, Kathy Haak, Bill Leaske.
the John Glenn 'band rounded He was a member of ProspectLincoln
"What we have to do is to Though he says he has absorhythm from movement to Anne Harrington. Karen Thomplutely no political ambitions
Colton said he had his worst the corner near Kollen Park Park Christian Reformed Discharged Monday were notation. The method, created
make sure that after the let
Joel Tanis, Kathy De Voe
himself, he campaigns like a experience three years ago. she eyed the row of tall, beau\n|
"J/ Geraldine S. Buelow. South bv the Swiss composerand son.
down of Tulip Time they take
and Janet Lound.
veteran. He says he frequently
the few minutes necessary to
whi e working Tulip Time trafficliful pink
h I iJen emnlovL for in Haven: Mrs David Casillas and teacher. Emile Jaques Dalcroze. Bronze pins and local awards
runs into members of the oppo
at Eighth and Lincoln, where "Look, there are tulips."she
. (aretTe?h r lr/o baby, 200 East 16th St.; Mrs. develops coordination,
grace,
vote."
were given to Michele Schrotensit ions families and notes that
all the visitors -turn for Wind- exclaimed lo her friends She ua|,[ pL
Thomas Hunter and baby. 560 flexibilityand other attributes
Each plea to vote is followed
boer, Kris Leaske, Mary
“we have a common bond. Ev- mill Island A car drove up grinned with embarrassment,as Da"K V5*13165-. . .
,
South
Washington
Ave.;
Wendy
of
good
'rhythm.
by a requestfor the voter to
Crystal
eryone knows what’s going on. behind him and the driver was the crowd
He is survived b> his wife j() cpbreur 656 South Washing- ri,arW ' 4C„uhPonnnrum™ Schaap,
e -,u‘Sarah.Birdsall,
j
j
bring along a friend.
Jennie; one brother. Joe Veldm . tSeeie 18. Rasl _cliarles Aschbrenner, Hope Smith, and students pledging
We could almost have a reunion asking
"The country will lie watchwhen it’s all over "
As Colton bent down to talk, Regular secret servicemen hof of Holland: and four sisters, mlh s, Minnie Wierenga. 47 Go.llege' .a fu,1>'-ce!',tlflFd 1 membershlP . only were Shelly
ing how western Michigan supDalcroze instructor, will be ' De Vries and Linda Harrington,
he found a big boa constrictor wear the identifyinglittle Mrs. Julius (Gertrude)Lugten ^es( ij[(b st.; Alice WindeThough
living
in
the
White
ports my father, so we need a
was
coiled alwut the man's buttons on their lapels, not so and Mrs. Jerry (Ann) Lehman mtnier, 4317 58th St., Vickie teacher for the class. Classes All students must renew their
House
is
hard
"iiecause
you
strong showing."he said
will be on three consecutive memberships each year in May
:,nd the snake’sbig head much to identify themselvesto of Hamilton.Mrs. Chris (Car- winters. 377 Ea$^ Fifth St.
A waitress in Russ' asks if can’t live your own life,"
Wednesday nights.May 19. May by playing from two to 20 memadmits that it has had positive inches from Cotton'sface, it the crowds but to identifythem- oline ) • Westrate of
he would like to see a menu
26. and June 2 at 8 p.m. in orized pieces from Classic,
aspects, the greatest for him is was a horrid
selves to each other. With more and Mrs. Marvin (Dorothy)
and Jack's “President Ford"
Snow Auditorium.The class is Romantic and Contemporary
Six Seek
the educationalexperience
than 1.4(H)secret servicemenin Hulst of Oakland
button catches her eye
open to area teachers and musi- periods of music for an exmeeting
Mickey Vanden Bosch, who the corps, the need is obvious
"Did you see the President
aminer sent from another state
School
Board
Posts
He
respects
Germany's
Hel,U.S0(I ,0 work housing for
Saturday?"she asks
Anyone interestedin attending by the National College of MuT. Jones, 70,
mut Schmidt and France’s (iis ri|ne years ago. was back in Jack Ford, maybe kiddingly
ZEELAND
Six persons
"This is his son, Jack,"
may receive further information sicians,Teacher's Division,and
card d'Estamg,though because 'J,16^'P Time swing Saturday. maybe not. said he would like
have filed petitions for three
someone says
by calling Kelwin Bakkcr or by receiving a qualifying score
Dies
of
Injuries
She
lives
at
21st
St.
and
Van
to
be
Grand
Marshal
next
year.
vacancieson the Board of
"Oh. then -I guess you did." of his campaign schedule lie
Mrs. George Kraft.
from this music critic.
Raalte Ave and the special) Are you listeningTulip Time
T
Educationin the June 14
she chuckles. I thought you will not lie in Washington
MUSKEGON
reviewing stand for Susan Ford board? You'd make a lot of
the visit tonight
c. .1 ll i ' Jl
: election.The deadline for filing
looked familiar."
70. 346° 4dh St Ham.Uon (bed WiLS V!onday al 4 p m
"My father has built up a was set up only a short distance women residents happy.
Jack admits that the fact he
INDUSTRIAL
from
the
picture
window
of
her
Sunday
al
iiackley
Hospital
in
real rapport with these men and
Filing for the three - year
isn't always readily recognized,
home.
Muskegon from injuriesre^ vacancy created by the resignat COMMERCIAL
others,
which
will lx* an asset to
Someone
asked
Jack
if he was
is no handicap. "It doesn't realFirst a National Guardsman
given a pair of wooden shoes ceived in a fall Saturdayat the tion of Herbert Wybenga were
• RESIDENTIAL
ly matter." he says reassuring- our country," he says
Residents agree with him. sloppedand asked if he could
“No." he replied "but I had site nf Muskegon Power in Port Robert Arendsen of 10281 Springly)
HEAVY
SHEET METAl
store some helmets in her home.
where he was employed wood Dr., who was appointed
Many people wondered if Most cargerly search out his She was glad lo.and suggested a pair when I was a kid " Sheldon
WORK
by
the
Townsend
and
Buttom
hand
and
thank
him
for talking.
to
fill
the
vacancy
until
the
No worry Surely if he needs
Jack was a Tulip Time leftover.
) AIR CONDITIONING
Many of the old-timerstoll he keep his motorcyclein her a pair now he can borrow them Associates as a boiler maker. June 14 election, and Henry
"Sfisan gels the fun jobs:
garage.That was fine.
DUCTS
come in when the festivities stories about meeting his fath- She knew the stand was re- from his father. At last count He is survived by his wife Overzetof 16 West Main.
> HFU-ARC WELDING
Esther, three daughters, Mrs. Seeking the two four - year
er
and
Jack
eagerly
absorbs
the
President
had
four
pair
are over. The stars come in
served for Susan Ford, but all
Edward (StarLan) Olson of terms are incumbent Mrs. Jack
) EAVES TROUGHING
Saturday and I come in on their enthusiasm
kinds of people made themselves
and GUTTERS
At
least one secret service Hamilton;Mrs. Robert (Molly) (Betty) Miller of 30 Sycamore
Monday." he says
comfortable.When she told
McKinney
of
Hanover,
Ohio;
Lane;
William
McConnon.
14
He's also campaigning, he
them it was
was reserved for the agent left Hollandwith a favor- Mrs. Robert (Jane) Denton of South State St : Gene Morren.
Keg Reported Stolen
says, to repay his father for
President's daughter, they paid a*)‘° impression,
Knoxville. Tenn.; one son. Rob- 6106 Byron Rd., and Lester
A
beer
keg
and
pump
valued
"all he's done for me " He adno attention. But they jumped Not prepared for the rainy
ert of Columbia, Tenn.; 12 grand Slagh, 7142 Riley St.
SHEET METAL INC.
mits that if he weren't cam- at $47 was reported stolen by when the -olive and Secret weaHier the agent was getting
children;5 great grandchild- RandallDekker was not seekpaigning he would rather l>c J M Peters, of 107 East Ninth Servicecame around
Phone 392-3394
drenched when a person along
ren; and one
ing re - election
467 East Laewood Blvd.
pursuing a career ip forestry St Peters reported the theft
A Secret Serviceman asked the parade offered his rain coat
but since 95 per cent of the jobs
at 11 Oil p m . Monday, to Hol- to use her telephone. He made The gentleman noted that he
are federal governmentthe
a long distancecall and left had an umbrellaas well.
land Police The keg and pump
nepotism law applies.
$1 on the
The secret service agent
Traveling with an entourage was kepi in the back entry of
"We had lots of relatives and donned the coat, returningit
Holland
of secret service agents. Jack his home
visitors."slie said. "We were at the conclusion.
admits that he has been living
Roofing Co.
out of the back seat of the
car. "We just got throughcleanServing The
ing up all the McDonald's wrapHolland - Zeeland
pers."
Area With
The number of agents travelSHOP
ing with him is kept classified
Quality Workmanship
but he admits that he has ad-

To Get Out Vote
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SERVICE

DIRECTORY

I

LET THESE

,

.

EXPERTS

,

sister.

stand.

HELP

HOLLAND

YOU

i

Ready

wnimwmn

BODY SHOP

musTs^

justed to

^

ROOFING

their constant surveil-

BUMP

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

atiee

Home, Store

For

when I'm in a resithey don't come inside

‘•‘Usually

# BODYWORK

Industry
Full Insured

they watch outside."
/be secret service men agree

392-9051

within the limits of their
gindeii^ they try to provide
lhal,

BARBER FORD

R E.

US-31 and I. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

11111 as much freedom as
possible -Ha's cooperative."
one adds

'

Complete

Presidentand Mrs.

cord

w\H have secret service
protectiont0r lhe rest 0f their

Repair

lives, the childrenwill not.
"Then freedott,•• exclaims the

Service

2-1-year-oldbachelor.

Linked with tt^-jets who have
been accused 0| courting his
friendship for publicity. Jack
. gallantly explainsthat' in most
instances it is not true ••pointing the finger at Bianca J agger is unfair.The pictures were
released by someone behind

Air

I

ulip

Time parades as

a young-

i

MABEL APEL JOHNSON, GRAND MARSHAL

j

1

•

Painting

Mechanical Repairs

the scenes,"
-lack vividly recallswatching

Conditioning

Bumping

JAWS’ ON THE END OF SLIDE

TROMBONE

. . . early Klompen dancd director

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
t REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK

De Nooyer Chev.

Commercial

—

No Job Too large

600 E. 8th

396-2333

«30 W.

-

Residential
or Too Small

2t«*

Sh. 392-191]
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Leo

Mortonosi

lop Athletrs College Bound lered thi' prize prospat. Jim
Any college athleticrecruiter 1 Voogd plans on playingtennis
would love to have a lineup and Steve Serranobaseball for
of Scott Tubergan. Doug Wa- the Flying Dutchmen,
beke Biian Bouwens, Kathy planningon attending Grand

Arendsen Dave Van Lange Valley State Colleges is basket
velde. Mike Busscher.Phyllis ball whiz Sue Bush Bush might
Kramer. Sue Bush. Dawn Is- also try her luck in softballfor
raek- Sally Rozeboomor Pat the Lakers.

FlV6

Tulip Time

Fllfi

Petitions In

Ottawa

West

HOvnd

'Hammo„

Sidelights
Chuck Conrad,an ardent supB«h Powell, director of the
porter of PresidentFord, put
larlotte High School Band,
up special welcome signs at the
til ing thi* year after directing
Thermotron plant on West 12th
> band for 33 years, received
St. viewed easily by all personplaque at the Band
louring tulip lane through Kol- Review S
urdav The Charlotte
len Park
band has con in the Tulip.Time
“Welkom President Ford and
w for 36 vears.
other Tulip Time Visitors" the
Lit High School was awarded
sign on both the north and west
a special . Mh anniverarypla-

.

Five persons have fill'd for the
two expiring terms on the West
Ottawa Board of Education,
Lunderoerg.
Sally Rozeboom will try her Supt Brad Henson reported to
The above are just some of
many outstandingsenior ath- hand in basketball and softball the Board Monday night at its
at CMC and Bill Borgman and regularmeeting held in Pine

^

20. 197B

tenni'for "the Creek School

sides of the plant read

quo during the present

at

ions at

The terms of board president
the Band Review Saturday.
Hope
Ed Haltenhoff and vice presi- Karen Barber,the "nurse of
displaying their athletictalents
Dawn Israels figures to be a dent Carl Schaftenaarexpire. the year" riding in a converti- Also aw a ided a special plaque
in college this fall.
wa* W A Butler awl The HoiWe might miss a few athletes great assist in both basketball Filing petitions were Halten- ble in Saturday’sparade had land Kvenimg Sentinel
that will be participatingin and track at Michigan Tech hoff. 314 North 16!lth Ave.; a bouquetof tulipsin her arm
Charles Ferrell.1428 Apache. As the parade rounded the curve
college .sports but we thought w.hile Kerri ^strong P1^
Carol Smith. 16430 New Holland near Kolien Park she noticed The young national guardsJjall at
it would be worthwhile,to men- PlaymS round ^,1 al nea,'-|,.v
Northern MictiigaiH^iivereity. St.; J. Bernard Vonk. 158 Sou'h a crippled girl in a wheelchair, man manning an intersection
tion where the ones who do
know may be playing college Rick Elzinga and Joe Fojtik 168th Ave.; and Corneal Israels. She asked the driver to stop, along iho parade route Satingot out of the car and gave the day relatedthe bad news lo his
have indicated they will go out 336 Arthur.
sports in 1976-77.
tulips to the girl. Spectators pretty wile sealed in the crowd
for
football
at
Grand
Rapids
Senior
citizen
passes
were
apTubergan, a two-time West
nearby cheered.
Ottawa all-state selection re- JC and Dale Boven in wrestling proved by the board to take ef- The Charlotte High School "They just told us we can't'
ceived a full ride footballschol- and tennis at Muskegon Com- fect for the 1976 • 77 school Band, one of the more durable w.rdi he President." he
arship to Western Michigan n,unity College. Tracey Drie- year. The passes will be dis- bqnds performing in the band moaned We have to watch
University and Holland's Bouw- son8a may also play tennis at tnbuted free of charge upon rethe erowd ' The situationwas
review well over 25 year- won
ens a grant-in-aidto Hillsdale
quest to districtresidents ages
a No. 1 rating again this year an obviousdisap|K)intment to
Some of the other athletesthat Van Wylen could end up
and °.yer Holdersof the at the big band review at River- Milll
we'll mention, will receive some Hope like his Holland teammatePasses , ' ^ adm'll,‘d
view Park Saturday afternoon, Whether he performed hisi

Sd

Chi^"as
play football at

™

l

CMC.

at

type of aid but not nearly as Todd De Young. Dave Cuperv c, !^c
much as Tubergan and Bouw- may also swim at Michigan

ens’.

.ln

anv rcBl|larlysched- which held to scheduledespite duty or peeked at the Pie -idem
will go unrecorded in The
a gentle rain.

The board also adopted Other bands in the invitation Sentinel
“Americanindustries"as a al event winning top ratings This reporter was loo excited
West Ottawa's Dave Beckman Rich Walker <-ould compete
nine week course in senior high were John Glenn High School watching the president to watch
may play football and compete i„ track at Ferris State. Kim
school and approved the rp - Band of Westland. Owosso High what the guardsman was watchin swimming at Michigan Tech Kuipers will attend Hope but
design of lie one year horti- School Band. South Haven High ing.
Sam Angell will play football isn't sure if she'll be a member
culture classes into two School Band. Jenison High
and participate in field events 0f a Dutchmen outfit.
semester of indoor plant grow-' School Band. Chippewa Hills Jimmy Carter'sson. Jack.
at
Four other Dutch athletes — ing and floral design. A ijaw hisHigh School Band, Corunna was reportedly campaigninglor
Harry Nebs is headingsouth Pau| Nolton Martha Webb.
tory text was also adopted.
to South Bend, Ind Notre Teresa Wyckoff and Kathv Henson announced that] the High School Band. Columbia his father Saturday, on Eighth
Central Band and Lee High st between River and Central
Dame University,to try his luck Qosterbaanhaven'tdecided at
State.

i

I

1

I

Tech.

Rand.

vote of secretaries,clericalas- School
\ve
sistants and school aides to
Winning second division were
1976-77 sea- organize was defeated by a
Zeeland. Allegan. Hudsonville ii.umo Meyer's of Zeeland
vote of 41 no lo 36 yes. Henson and the
M. Powers High chairman of' the 9th GOP

wbere

swimming.Swimmer Mike tbjs (jmp
Murphy is undecided between performingin the
Central Michigan University, son
in

wi||

Michigan State University and
explained that another vote canGrand Valley State Colleges.
not lie hold for 12 months.
Sally Coppersmith plans
HamiltonHigh
The superintendentalso retrying out for basketball and Four seniors at Hamilton - ported that a telephone survey
soltball at CMU and Kramer Mike Busscher,Don Dubbink, is under way in the districtto
for basketball at Hope College Gary Immink and Jerry Over- to answer questions about the
Ron Wetherbee.counselor beek are expected to give their June 14 millageissue. Henson
said, “there could be some respective colleges help in noted lhat it was an attempt
other athletes planning on go- sports starting this fall,
to reach each home in he dising out for college -ports but Busscher will play football trict with a registered voter.
that's all the ones we re awrare and compete in track at Sag- Call backs will also be made on
of.
inaw Valley State while Immink electionday to remind residents
will participate in basketball to vote.
Holland Christian and baseball for the Dutchmen. Carl Schaftenaarand Henson
Ed Heethuis. counselor at Overbeek will venture into ^'Bl attend Ik* visitation of
HollandChristian reports that ,bo roi|poi;1|,. ranks in tennis special education schools in the
tennis player Dan iPotl, and
baSaU at Northwesterndistrict on May 25.
soccer players Dennis Nagel- College in Traverse City and
Asst. Supt Peter Roon rekirk. Ron Geerlings, Scott WesDubbink in football and wrest- ported that the districthad reseldyke. Tim Kickoverand ling at Ferris State College.
ceived approval of funds for

on

Band
L

School

-

district, rode

on

the

Henry Vander Linde was band Presidential Expre- Saturday
GARDEN CLUB SHOW
Welcoming
was staged to represent the theme “Let
review
from Kalamazoo to Niles, and
visitors to the 30th Tulip Time Flower Show
Freedom Ring" showing the Statue of
l-’
chatted briefly with President
ot the Holland Armory arc Mrs John Hud
Roger Stroh. chairman of Ford just before he boarded a
Liberty in the background Beds <Jf tulips
Saturday’sParade of Rands, helicopter for Holland and the
zik, president elect ond Mrs Ralph Lcscosurroundedthe center The show continues
rode in the last car in the last Tulip Time Parade of Bands,
hicr, presidentThe center of the Armory
through Saturdayfrom 9 a m. to 9 p m
"Crowds were large a n d
(Sentinel photo)
He said the parade started enthusiastic in Kalamazoo and
promptly at 3:30 pm from Col- Nile-, but probably nothing like
umbia and Eighth and took 47 the parade crowds in Holland
minutes to reach the terminalwhich I was sorry to miss."
point a! 24th and Van Raalte, Hanncs said
It took two hours and in minu- He added that ihe weather
les to pa s a given point. cleaiod after an all day drizzle
The Junior Garden Club third.
just a- the President and First
presented a "Let Freedom
Class
Laura Alficri,
Local school bands, once com- ^ady left for Holiami
Ring" Showetteat the Flower Alicia Esscnburg,first;Linda
pletmg the line of march, were
Show in the Holland Armory Terpsma. second Class 205 —
assigned to various places along ^ scrapbookabout President with many delightful artistic
Paul Harrow , first; Melinda
the parade route to play ap- *'or<*and Belly Ford since 1918 and horticultureexhibits.
Nykamp. second. Rhea Vande
Terry- Eggeboom, will be at$75,000for the summer migrant propriate music as the Presi- made a hit with Ik? hirst Lady
Zcrlaml High
Labeled "My Country 'Tis of Vusse, third
tending Calvin College.
program which will employ 33 dent passed. Band directors ar- tl! Saturdaysparade. Beth
Ken Postma, assistantathletic
Thee"
each artisticclass had Class 209
Michelle
Geerlingsand Kiekover are
full and parttime people for ranged transportation,
some ’!ar,,)jn Holland, formerly of
director at Zeeland,savs the
a title like "The Signing," sec- Nykamp, Paul Harrow, Margo
the anticipated 133 students.
also expected to run in track
bands bv bus and some on ,ia,ui Hapuis. compiled Hie
scrapbook and one large colored ond and third graders; "The 1/ong, first. Heather Clark,
Wayne Nyboer, principal at f00j
while Linda Waterway and De- 1976. *rad"all',8 class
u _.:n ___ u_ui . rank as having some of the Pine Creek and North Holland
Gold Rush," fourth, fifth and Angela Wahmhoff, s e c ond;
nise Vandenbasch,will probably
HollandChristian High Band ?jduVL,ht‘ f'or,(lsaUracled sixth graders; "We the People,"
most talented seniors ever.
Betsy Andrcc. Kathy Emerick,
presentedbackground on t h e played a; Eighth and River Mrs Fords attention. Alina
go out for both softball and
Doug Wabeke, who was voted
elementaryschools bicentennial West Ottawa High School at Harris of Grand Rapids was seventh, eighth and ninth third. Paul Harrow, second,
basketball at Calvin.
the most outstandingathlete,
graders. Class 109 was all ages. house plants,all ages.
tour held recently.A synopsized
Norm Geerlingsis a softball
Eighll. an, I Pine, Holland H,6h ““ and wh“h, Pee “ion
has narroweddown his choice to
The horticulturesection was
version of the projects and proprospect at Hope while Dave
Florida Manatee Junior Col- grams were presented following
r S'r Cr“nhKvw
'ar
le n- entitled •America, the
,Df;i?,CSi^UPw^Sni,n fcee. WMU and Grand Rapids the meeting in the gym.
Eighth Grade *
"" »™r and snapped a picture Beautiful Garden " Class 201 Mrs. B.
Uest Ottawa SeventhGrade
|llc |illk, N|rs |!art0„
JC Dave Janssen will attend
was “Mother's Kitchen GarCalvin is also seeking the ser- c:.be
Ihe triangle ol Highlit and an(| Mr. for(| were mw|ols
den." Class 203, and 205 "Medi- Funeral Is Held
vices of both Arendsenand VanNinth. Christian High Klemen
Harold .1. Phelps
Steve Lambert is headed for ListlO Babies
Grand Rapids.
cine Man's Garden'' and Class
Langevelde. Although V a n I ary at Kolien Park. E
E Fell
. CMU. Tim Peterson to GVSC
Benjamin (Henrietta)
209, “Father's Garden " All ages
Ninth Grade at Kandu at 13th
0 « Chicago-Circle.Kevin Scho In 2 Hospitals
entered the house plant section Maatman. 84, of 12 West 16th Hudsonville Bank
Hope to play round ball. Arend
There were It) babies born in and Van Raalte. West Ottawa
el to MSU. Dick Schipper to
Winners in both sections Si died Saturday morning at
sen. will probably end up al
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals Ninth Grade at 16th and Van
follow
a |(Kal nursing ifomc following Appoints Phelps
tC'VS£. ArtC™iSon!? def'nitelypbd Taylor U) Hope. Rosfcom- during the weekend and Monday, Raalte. Christian Middle School
Section I — Artistic Design a lingering illness.
ihe best pitcher m the area and pangner lo perris. Tom Vanden Born in Holland Hospital on at Van Raalte School, and West
She was a momber of Pros- HUDSONVILLE Harold J
ls also a fine basketball
,0 Fen> Jon and p.iul Saturday.May 15. was a son. Ottawa Eighth (trade at 22nd
Class 101 -Joey Wahmhoff. pect Park Christian Reformed Phelps, serving as senior vice
and
Van
Raalte.
VanderJagt to GRJC and Mike ChristopherJohn, to Mr. and
first; Mark Schmidt, second. Church and a former teacher at president and director of MichHollandHigh
Walters to
Mrs. Richard Michaels. 596
Laura Vande Vusse, third; Norllicnd Mission.
igan National Rank in KalamaGordon
Van Wylen
the
... , ,
-P ___is ...
Hugh Bartels. Keith Drew. Myrtle Ave.; a son. Andrew Stroh said a specialthank you
Class 102 Robyn Kane, first;
She i survived by one -ister, zoo, has been named president
president of Hope Collegebu Mark Hayes, and Tom Elhart John- to Mr. and Mrs. John goes to property owner- who
Pieter Vande Vusse, second
Miss Nellie Iahii, with wlwm and chief cxcculive officer of
his son Dave could end up at ,0
stu Bas. Kuiper. 71! Crestview Dr.; a allowed bands on their properly,
Class lo,3 — Sara Kane, first; she made her home; and sev- the Bank of Hudsonville.
SlD la ln
seUi pam Kraai and Charmaine daughter, Misty Jo. to Mr. and and to the street department
Jill Toppcn, second: Sandy eral nieces and nephews
Phelps L'gan hi- Iwiiking
Pat Lunderberg.gymnasticsVan Haitsnia t0 GVSC an{1 Mrs. Vernon Carroll, route 2. which "knocked itself out" [HitSanders, third Class 104
career in 1948 with Michigan
and track flash, plans on attend- Scot, G]adfeiter and Garv Ba. Hamilton; a daughter. Michelle ting up stakes and ropes for
Heather Clark, first Betsy Ver Zeeland Man's Mother
National Bank in Ihe auditing
mg Hope
zan t0 Penn State a( Yor,; Pa Lynn, bom Monday. May 17. to the areas, no easy job on a
Plank, second; Class 105
Dies Following Illness
department and was named
May Long of Holland, is ex- Tame|yn Weaver has shown Ms. Carol Boeve, 9747 Ottagan parade route choked with visiLaura Alficri. first A m y
senior vice president of the
peced to participate in tennis interest in l)()r(ltCollege and St.
tors estimated al a quarter
Schmidt, second; Paul Harrow,
Mrs Grace Grand Rapids office* in 1970.
at Michigan and Deb Mulder at Laura VerburR
Torrv Weekend births in Zeeland million or more.
third
Moore, 'i.i, of Nunica, died SunHope College. Ann Price
Hospital were a daughter. KrisClass
Michelle day morning in a Muskegon Four years later he was
plav on the women's track team u ,,
,
,
All
the
way
from
New
York
tina Marie, born May 14 to Mr.
Nykamp, first; Tim Dykcma, hospital following a hort ill named senior vice president in
ill
nollono ond /.CGiond
and Mrs. David Bakker, 5242 state came the Holland High
second; Martha Overboil, third. ness. A life-long residentof Ihe central administration handling
Much sought after Loren List Four New Births
133rd St., Hamilton: a son, School Flying Dutch Band of
Class
Karlene Bolte, Nunica area she is survived by national
.
Schrotenboer. has been
...
first; Sue Dykema. second
Jeffrey Chad, born May 14 lo Holland.N. Y . a community
a daughter; four sons including
at Hope but mav wind up at uBir‘hs HollandHospital on
He
is
on
the
board
of
trustees
half as large as Zeeland locatENLISTS I
N A f Y Class 109 —Lisa Wendt, first; Eldon Moore of Zeeland;ten
Mav 1717. includeda Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Tubergan,
Lake ou,A;i.ui
Superior.naut.
State. ok,...
Sehritenmclu(lKl
Wayne Plank, son of Mr. Alicia Kssenhurg,s e ( ond; grandchildrenand 22 great- of the Grand Rapids Art Muv-iw.,-JSJgG
.|phl Ma»'
siacov \nn
iwirn in 10243
J^.i Monday
Holland;a ed 25 miles south of Buffalo.
Holiday ur„
Dr.. Holland;
and Mrs. Ralph Plank, 9!«0 Laurel llousenga. third. Also grandchildren A son George seum and trustee of Westminboer would be a prize catch for
(laughter,Ruth, born May 15 to Band Director Carl Stith -aid
Bingham St.. Zeeland,has Class 109 Suzy Jarvis, first. preceeded her in death.
the Dutchmen and we
Blvd .a Sn ' Paul Mr and Mrs. Leardao riernan- the band has been raising funds
ster Presbyterian
church.
enlisted in the U.S. Navy's
Laura Alficri.second. Laura
hate to see him get
Edward, born to Mr. and Mrs. dez. 2604 East 1th St.. Hol- for over two years to pay S6.000
in expenses.
delayed enlistment pro- Terpsma. third.
Another Dutch round ball Ronald Frazier 139 West 15th land,
Surprisingly. Holland. N Y
gram. Plank will enter the
Seclinn It Horticulture
star - Dennis Lawson will try ^ . a daUgbterSuzanne Renae. Born on Sunday. May 16, was
ihe hardcourtat Dartmouth in born (odjjy, May jg (0 Gr and a son. Juan Diego, to Mr. and is not Dutch, it's Polish
Seafarerprogram when he
Clais 201 Joey Wahmhoff.
The band marched in the leave- for active duty in Nancy Laman, Lisa Wendt,
the Ivy League. Lawson hopes Mrs Timothy 'Geerlings, 3748 Mrs. Juan Diaz. Box 122. route
June. Hi? is a senior al
first. Lisa Wendt, second;
to do as well as ex-West Ottawa Grove!and SW. Wyoming,
3. Fennville; born Monday. May sixth division,two bands ahead
Zeeland High school
Angela Wahmhoff,l/irrie Ling,
flash Lynn Loncki did while ;\ daughter. Marcy Lvn. was 17. a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ol President Ford
playing for
born today. May 18. to Mr. and ward Tripp. 2898 32nd Ave..
Ross Nykamp will make a Mrs. Marc Van Dyke, 4330 Hudsonville: a son. Ryan Todd.
name for himself in footballat Riley St., Hudsonville. in Zee- to Mr and Mrs. Terrv BoerHope, as Coach Ray Smith gath- land Hospital
man. 304 Taft St., Zeeland

'-

—

chairman.

division

l

l

^

^
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Popular With Visitors
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This large 45-pound snap-

ping turtle may be slow on foot but its mouth moves as
quick as a machine gun The three boys, who caught the

VOTING BRISK IN HOLLAND —

This was

mary More than

1,000 had voted in the

the scene Tuesday in Washington School,

city by noon, a heavier than usual vote for

the voting precinct for ward 2, precinct

any primary Four years ago, a

in Tuesday's MichiganPresidential

2,

pri-

6,750 votes were

cost

turtle Saturdaynear the Black River shore line, put on a

I

total of

(Sentinel photo)

l

PRESIDENT WITH DUTCH CAP WAVES GOODBYE TO HOLLAND

demonstrationfor o Sentinel photographer. From (left to
right) are Mike Roberts, Mike DcRiddcr and Dennis DcRiddcr, all of
(Sentinel photo)

Holland
4

t
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Divorces

Seminary

BPW

20,

1976

Mt. Pleasant

Hikes

Are Granted

Graduates

Approved

Ottawa

In

GRAND HAVEN - The following divorces hdve been

41 Seniors

shows

Great

great time in Mt. Pleasant

By Council

granted in Ottawa CircuitCourt:

Holland Votes

Hospitality
Mayor Lou Hallacy had

i

^-Zee,flnrfC,'tyVotet,3-,f.

,9tol

for

Ford

Mayor Exchange Day Monday.
"They are really great peo- This is Ford country, and no Wallace, 132 for Udall. 9 for
Sharon Lee Vande Weg from
Increases in utility rates effecHarris, 10 for McCormack and
Man is no longer a
Bruce Vande Weg wife
ple, and 1 learned a lot of new doubt about it.
tive July 1 and thereafter,were
creature in the texture of time, given CUfit0(l of lw0 chiidrefl.
ideas,many of which can lx* put
Holland ojky and Ottawa and 2 for fvhriver.
approved unanimously by City
Park township gave Ford
he must will to risk and thrill to ... u
.
to use in Holland,"the mayor Allegan counties went overCouncil Wednesday night.
Max H. Lokere from Linda
said.
whelminglyfor President Ford 1,660 to 313 for Reagan. DemA detailed rate structure was
n„ c,m..»i Van(lor Ve*(*e Lokers,wife
reocratic votes listed 205 for CarW,lh those wonts Dr. Samue s|ored
Vandcr
It was a matter of exchange in Tuesday’s Michigan Presisubmitted by Frank Whitney,
Ternen. DavenportProfessor
dential Primary. Jimmy Car- ter. 5 for Jackson, 20 for Walhospitality
for
Holland
and
Mt.
general manager of the Board
lace, 137 for Udall, 0 for HarHebrew at Union Theological
Pleasant. Mt. PleasantMayor ter led the Democratic vote.
of Public Works, generally callris. 4 for McCormackand 0 for
Seminary in New York City, James B. Carter from Mary
Holland
ran
n
to
i
in
favor
Ed Johnson and Commissioner
ing for 10 per cent in electrical
Shriver.
addressedthe 100th graduatingAlice Carter,
Carol Scherer and their spouses of the incumbentPresident over
service and wastewater treatclass of Western Seminary John Peterson from Linda
spent Friday of Tulip Time in hi*s opponentRonald Reagan
ment and 11.3 per cent in water
Monday night in Dimnent Peterson.
Ottawa county’s Ford-Reagan
Holland, and experiencedthe
service.
David
De
Vries
Dr. Joyce DeRidder
Memorial
^iatalleK. Rawlings from
excitementnot only of the fes- ratio was almost 6 to 1.
Councilman Kenneth Beelen
Allegan county ran 3 to 1.
tival but the developmentsthat
Speakingon the subject "The Charles H. Rawlings, wife given
expressedregret that rates
rv rvJJ
went with President Ford’s And Zeeland city ran 13 to 11
Renewal of the True Elite." custodyof one child.
DeVries Selected were increasing but saw no oth- JOyCG UGH 10061*
Terrien based his address on the
The vote was heavier than
plans to visit Holland Saturday.
Jilin u. imiiiK rum udu x.
%a# i.
*
er alternative.Councilman RusJ
usual in Western Michigan.
Biblical passage found in I Otting, wife given custody of rOr YVCSl rOinf
Hallacy
and
his
wife
and
sell De Vette said Holland's A WO f 060 rrl.U
Peter 2:5, 9, stating "we have
Utilities
Councilmen Donald Oosterbaan Hollandwith a total vote of
one child.
rates even with increases are
now entered a planetaryage, , Bonnie Lee Ragen from Den- David De Vries, son of
and Hazen Van Kampen and 7,729 was 56 per cent of the
still „,w.
lower than in other com- At North
Higher electric,-water and
and we are witnessing the hoa I- njs pauj j{agen w|fe gjven cus. an(j urs Warren De Vries, 2071 muni ties.
their wives, were hosted at a total registered vote of 13,835.
Holland city voters gave Ford waste water rates for residenJoyce DeRidder,daughter of receptionSunday evening by
This h'true in’lhc' economic
of one
IMth Ave Zeeland, has been A transfer of $2,500 for waste
5,820 and Reagan 685. Tjie tial, commercial and industrial
T mJf. ™,L ai
M. Rotting from Joseph accepted for admissionto West treatment equipment for the Mr. and Mrs. James DeRidder city officialsand staff and on
Democratic vote listed 610 for
« Botting. wife restored former Point Military Academy. He Board of P ub ic 'w or k s also was of 27 Kaht 20,h st * was award- Monday toured severalindus- Carter, 9 for Harris, 20 for users were recommended by
the Holland Board of Public
' ed the degree of Doctor of tries and the State Hospital for
name of
reports to the Academy on July
Jackson, 23 for McCormack. 9 Works Monday at a special
lliyllLs R. Morris from David 7 and will graduate with the
f(?r Shriver, 373 for Udall and meeting.The recommendations
were sent to City Council for
aeienco degroe .and comraiasion gomprehenaiveEmployment
State Lmversi.y in Dencampns
social formalism compared ,0 tody of one
approval and would become
eccentricindividualism, t h e
Christian church is called to
create the renewalof a t r u e
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elite."

He definedthe

true elite as
Henry J. Wolff from Lois M.
those who inseminate tomorrow
and plant the seed of the future.
"We are called out," he de- Judith M. Sundquist from
clared, "to prepare the next Richard K. Sundquist, wife givcentury, to prepare by God’s en custody of one
Richard A. Garthwaite from
grace that there will be a next
Shirley A. Garthwaite.
century."
|

Wolff.

Texas

iSti

Yff.
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Higher Rates

nL

,

ior at Holland Christian High cost to the city for participating Houston, Texas. Before joining lacy chaired the entire meeting 2002 for
School, where he has been a in the federally funded CETA Houston BaptistUniversityin ’ of City Council as acting mayor. ;va|]ace

31.

the National Honor program which is operated from 1?73- Dr DeRidder was a reSociety for two years. He was June 1 to Aug.
search fellow at the North

member of

child.

Two Safety

—

^
'I
would cost the average

Udall and 390

for

resi-

dential customer about ten per
cent more per month, BPW gen-

eral manager Frank Whitney
Allegan county gave 8,632
explained. The same would be
votes to Ford and 2,981 for
.TV 1.7 true for higher water and waste
Reagan. Democratictotals list„ci/ion,iai„„c.
residential.,cused 1,845 for Carter, 30 for Har- Wdler rates ,or
tomers.
ris, 49 for Jackson.70 for McIncreases to commercial and
Cormack, 37 for Shriver, 924
industrialusers would be about
for Udall, 290 for Wallace.
ten per cent dependingon their
Zeeland city, the strongest

.

selected as a Junior Rotarian De Vette expressed some con- Texas State University Center
during his senior year. He is corn that CETA people may take f°r Studies in Aging and a
also a member of the Madrigal the place of regular employes leaching assistantin the DeHe described the graduates Chie Chie Ossawaarde from singinggroup, the A Capella but City Manager Terry Hof- j partment of Sociology and Anas asristocratswho should tran- Howard Ossawarde,wife given Choir, and was chosen for the meyer said most are seasonally thropology. She is a member of
men’s honor choir.
employed in the summer recre- the Gerontological Society,
scend man’s categories to pro- custody of four children.
De Vrie> is also active in ation program and at Windmill Alpha Kappa Delta, The Texas
GOP stronghold of all local po- usage.
claim God's kingdom, describing
The higher electricrates were
Associationof Undergraduate
sports, participating in varsity
liticalunits, gave Ford 1,243
them as the leaven of a new
track and soccer for three The city manager reported on Social Work Educators, and patrollers will be among 90 votes and Reagan 88. The Dem- accessary to ^continue the BPW s
elite. He quoted Karl Barth,
years. He is also active in the previous action which referred the Society for the Scientific patrollers from Michigan ocratic totals listed 100 for Car- AA bond rating, to increase its
"The Gospel of Jesus Christ
cash reservesand to prepare
youth group and church activi- to him for study a communica- Study of Religion.
always goes against the' grain
traveling to Washington D. C. ter, 1 for Harris, 1 for Jackson,
ties of Haven Christian Re- tion from the Liquor Control In addition to her teaching at as guests of the Automobile 2 for McCormack. 2 for Shriver, for interest payments for a
of secularism "
Dr. I. John Hesselink,
Commission on an application Houston Baptist University, Dr. Club of Michigan.
formed Church of Zeeland.
26 for Udall and 5 for Wallace. 1983 bonding proposal for future
Western’s president,presided
for a new SDD license at 20 DeRidder has been a part time
They are Jeffrey Thompson. Holland township also gave expansion of the generating
and academic dean Elton M.
West Eighth St. H<f reported faculty member in the Grad- 11, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ford a big majorityof 1,882 facilities.
Township
Higher water rates were needEenigenburg, announced t h e
that the Departmentof Environ- uate School of Nursing of Texas Thompson. 328 West 18th St., a votes to 334 for Reagan. On
Mayor Lou Hallacy came
names of the candidates. The for a special honor at the close Pjrp Hicfrirf
mental Health, police depart- Woman’s University’s Medical student at St. Francis de Sales the Democraticticket, the ed to cover operating losses of
colorful hooding ceremony was of the City Council meeting 1 "cuimiili
ment and city treasurerhad Branch in
school, and Jack Ensing, 11, son township gave 478 votes for $200,000 in cash revenues in
conducted by the Rev. Ronald
indicated no objections to the Dr. DeRidder is a I960 grad- of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ensing, Carter, 7 for Jackson, 27 for 1975-76 resulting in part from
Wednesday
SAUGATUCK
Residents of
Geschwendt,
member of
decreaseduses of water by inuate of Holland High School. 2849 Woodlawn Ct., a patrolleHe was awarded a framed Naugatuck township, including proposed new
Western's Board of Trustees
dustry and residentialcustomJ
Council vo'ed 6-2, with Al She attendedMoody Bible In- at Lincoln School in Zeeland. r* 1. I
and
Refor- 1 «!-a ?n a's °nP ?L>25 ' IC ,lg48n the villages of Saugatuck and
InjUrCQ
ers. Rate hikes for the waste
and nastor
pastorof
ol the
the First
I- irst Keior Minulcmen st|cctcd on ,
%pproved «nBlkm „[ Kleis and Hazen Van Kampen stitute and Hope College. Her Tlie 90 taking part in the trip
med Church of Zeeland.
1
water plant were needed to covdissenting, to forward the in- 1 Bachelor of Science degree and May 19 - 23 were chosen by the
wide basis, to receivea Gova township fire district
Tuesamong 55.000 Ifl Z-LOr
er higher operating costs and
ProfessorRoger J. Rietbeigcrnor\. Award during
' illi m f-llTr forma,'on to the Liquor ControlMaster of Arts degree in Socio- Auto
Auto Club
Club from
fi
of the Hope College Music De- ^eck in a "Take a Minute” aT . ' . U’
‘•s
r Commission,following a discus- logy are from Texas Woman's fa^ty patroUlers in 2.400 schools
for expansionplans.
in
Eight persons' riding in one
Whitney said higher electric
„
sion which brought out that the University, Denton, Texas.
The first leg of the journey car were injured in a collision_____
______ bring
_____ 0 ...
rates would
in _..
an ___
addi,he
i„
city has no real voice in
awarded the Master of DivinityHa|,acy-Sname wa<s submil. tuck and Douglas have neon |jcenses wbjcb are issued by
takes students by chartered bus Saturdayat 6:31 p.m. at James tional $200,000 from residential
to Gettysburg, Pa., and then to st. and US-31. All were treated customersand another $300,000
Washington.In Washington the jn HollandHospital and releas- from commercialand indusand one was awarded the degree Parade of Roses and ©mphasiz- creation of the fire districtwill coinplfance to city ordinances. At QueSter
' group is to visit the John h
trial users. An additional$70,000
Kennedy Center for the Per- Ottawa county deputiessaid would come from the higher
of Master of I
in„
iHg Holland'*,
Hollands unique
Uimf uc cultural
wuuuiuisPrea<i
--- Hie
----fire
— protection
mu _p.i rx
forming’Arts. Arlington National
heritage and the annual Tulip the township with township
HaUacy said it was OuSerf mrt
a car driven by Rodolfo Labao, water rates and $64,000 from
B-B Hits Bicyclist
Time
.residentspaying a tax to sup- one more t.xampie0f the ero, "l? Mo1nday al„,he Cemetery and the Washington 36, of Mt. Clemens, was east- the waste water rates,
among other
Holland Police report Dirk
bound on James and pulled into The BPW said it would work
memorials and buildings.
Teuslnk, 13, of 52 East 30th St., me award to me
ueiaius in me rormauonoi ()f
sta(e wbjch former|y|et
the path of a car southbound on with industry on a program to
The Auto Club has sponsored
was injured when struck in the Hallacy accepted the award the fire district governing board home rule cities make their own
US-31 driven by Christopher keep jxak electricaluse periods
Mrs. Vanderbush,
authori* diiuvi uuoii, an aumunleft leg by a bh fired from a in the name of the many people are being worked out and the determination of all i i
for the state's t o p j b 0 m a Si jg 0f Muskegon down in controllingdemand for
> nu, ty on antiques, presented a propassing car Tuesday at 10 p in who had worked on the various tax levy has not been deterlicenses.Ho said the city still gram on ..irops,oneironstone patrollerseach year since 1937.
electric power. Whitney said
Police said Teusink was riding programs, "for without the co- mined.
controls table top licenses in was first made in En£,|and bv This year’s trip marks a return All the injured were in the such a peak period use plan for
ins bicycle along 32nd St. when operation of many, many perTownship voters Tuesday also
which liquor is sold by the Miles Mason, a potter who to Washington after a seven - ^al)ao car
inc'utlodLabao; residentialcustomers would be
the incident
sons there would be no award." approved continuation of a road
glass.
He
said
all these changes began making ceramics’ about year absence durine which Elisa Laba0' 35: Ronald La,)ao' done on,-v at the satisfactionof
improvement assessmentof one
come through bill passed by 1780. His son Charles took out ' , < ,
,2; Alfredo Orozcio. 30; Dorn- the customer,
mill for five years, 410 to 245.
City Council Okays Election
the legislature,and he has on a patent in 1813 for a stoneware s,lK,on,s journeye<‘ 10 the annual jnga orozcio. 30; Ramon Oroz- "If he is not satisfied with
many occasions appeared at containing iron slag, ground in CanadianNational Safety Patrol cio, 3; Thelma Rodrigues,29, the demand program we can’t
state hearings on proposed water to a powder and mixed Rally in
and Antonio Navarro,
do it," explainedWhitney.
changes.
with ground flint, feldspar and
other ingredients.The iron slag
was a refuse from blast
furnaces. Mason called i t
ironstone. Other c 0 m p a nies
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County Keeps

Vote Slated Aug. 3

The OtMason’s patent found actawa County Health Department ceptance by all English potters,
continues its contactwith the Royalities were paid to the
state Department of Public Mason families for 40 pears.
Health regarding swine flu vac- In 1851 the Mason Ironstone pacines and the vaccinationof tent and designs were sold. The
county
new companies were more sucThe county health department cessful than the Masons in explans to send representatives ploitingthe tableware,
to a May 21 meetingin Lansing Throughout the 19th century
to discussplans by the state great quantities were imported
in organizing a swine flu pro- to America and a number of
gram in
factories here began making
County health departmentdir- such ware. It gained popularity
ector Dr. Paul J. Christenson over other wares as it was
said the swine flu immuniza- cheaper. Around the turn of the
tion program will be a priority century the Beach Milling Comcommunicable disease preven- pany of Holland included a bluetion program for the department flo stoneware dish in their boxes

City Council passed the neces- thase issued in similar requests,

sary

resolutionsWednesday

A

letter from Drs. John K.

night to set in motion a public and William G. Winter and their
vote for
Holland Hospital wives expressedsincere appreAulhorjty at the Aug. 3 primary, ciation and thanks for a great
Specifically,the proposals list day for the pair-O-DocsAppreHolland city and the townshipsciation Day in April.
A letterfrom Russell Genzink
of Park, Holland. Lakclown and
Fillmore as associates in the requesting water service extendauthority but the vote to IX'Of- ed from 34th St. and Lincoln

|

a

residents.

fectivc need embrace only Ho’- Ave. to a proposed building site
land city and at least one other at 857-861 Lincoln Ave., was referred to the city manager.
governmentalunit.
communication from the
Ally. Jack Marquis who was

Michigan.

A

serving as associate city attor- Michigan Liquor ControlComney at the time the authority mission requesting Council acstudy was undertaken explained tion on an application from
that the Aug. 3 vote would bo Stuart
Becker of Grandville
in three parts Hi the authority, for a new full-year class (’
(2) repeating chapter13 of the license in Holland was referred
city charter concerning the city to Hie city manager,
hospital,and t3i amending the Christian Record BrailleFouncharter to provide for an author- dation was granted a license to
solicit funds from business and
NyIn other business,Council industry May 24-29.
passed an ordinance amendment Councilaccepted with regret
prohibiting pot.s in city parks resignationof John M. Windover
with the exception of dogs for from the advisory committee of
the physically handicapped. The the Police Community Relations
measure passed 7-1, Mayor Hal- Unit and Glenn Waddell as a
lacy dissenting not because he member of the Human Reladid not favor control but he felt tions Commission. Windover is
enforcementwould be most dif- moving to Vincennes, ind.. and
ficult and he does not want to Waddell to Chicago.
clutter up the books with ordi- An applicationfrom Downtown

copied this popular table ware.

GRAND HAVEN -

A

of cereals.

this year.
Miss Kristi Lynn Kuyers
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers The state department is preof route 1, Zeeland, announce paring a grant request for fedthe engagement of their erai monies to aid local health
departments in a vaccination
daughter, Kristi Lynn, to Tom
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. program.

By the beginningof the 20th
century Ironstonewent comPalely out of vogue except as
hotel china. When Hollywood
stars such as Barbara Stanwyck
and Robert Taylor began colForrest O. Wilson of Marne.
lecting ironstone for their ranch
Miss Kuyers will be a senior Bernath R.
houses,all types of this ware
at Hope College in the fall and
Mr. Wilson is employed at Dies in Plainwell became popularagain. Now it
is seen in antique shops at very
Kelvinator. Inc.
GOP CO-CHAIRMEN JEROME GRYSEN AND JUNE STORM CHAT WITH SUSAN
advanced prices.
A Nov. 19 wedding is being PLAINWELL - Bernath R.
Crane,
74,
403
North
Main
St.,
planned.
died Monday night at Pipp Community Hospital. He had lived
in the Fennvillearea during
the early part of his life.
nances which cannot lie en- Service. 151 East Eighth St. for
a permit to install a new pump
He is survived by two daughforced.
ters, Mrs. Willis(Nancy) ThursCouncilman Hazen Van Kamp- island and enlarge the north apton. LaCanada, Calif, and Mrs.
en, who proposed the ordinanceproach was referred to the city
Charles (Mary Alive) Pendera few weeks ago. expressedthe manager,
grass, Hemet. Calif.; and six
hope that enforcement would Claims against the city from
grandchildren.
not be left only to the dog catch- Leah De Witt. Beulah Dimer, but that police would help woody. Melvin Hertz and ElizaCash, Stamps Taken
inform pet owners that citv belli Schnellcr were referred to
parks are off limits. Council- the city's insurance carrier and
Cash valued at $130 and
man Bea Westrate said she had the city attorney,
stamps valued ot $70 were
heard from many supporters and Council approved a highway
reported stolen to the Holland
Police Monday at 9:20 a.m.
said such an ordinance not only maintenance contract with the
was to alleviate "messes” but State Highway Commission for
Bernard Smolen. of 1461
as a lover of dogs, she is con- fiscal year 1976-77 with acting
Waukazoo Drive said the money
cerncd with contagions, not only city engineer Gordon Heidenga
and stamps were kept in a metal
to other dogs but also to per- as maintenancesuperintendent,
box in his car. Smolen told
Council also approved early
police the items may have been
A letter from William W. transfer of $900 in the 1976-77
taken from his car Saturday
evening when it was parked
Coupe pointed out that it would budget to the American Legion
appear Council, would prohibit to allow a 20 per cent cash disbehind the VFW building.
Miss Joyce Breuker
persons from transporting dogs, count on the purchase of firecats or other domestic animals works for the Fourth of July
The engagement of Miss Joyce Motorcyclist Injured
bv motor vehicle through a pub- celebration,
Breuker to Kelvin William Rick Dennis Briggs. 15. of
lie park. He also suggested that Mayor Hallacy presided at the Brown is announced by their 1820 Wolverine Ave. is listed in
posts without signs on South meeting which lasted an hour parents Miss Breuker is the "good" condition with multiple,
Shore Dr. be used to post the and 15 minutes. All councilmen daughter of Mrs. Helene abrasionsat Holland Hospital
were present with the exception Breuker.243 Washington.Zee- after a motorcycle accident
A request from LABRO Co. for of Donald Oosterbaan The in- land, and the late Faxl Breuker. Tuesday at 7:09’ p.m. Briggs
permission to install a man- vocation was given by the Rev. Mr. Brown Ls the son of Mr. and was riding the motorcycleon
sard-type overhang at 107 East Eugene Bradfordof Maple Av- Mrs. Martin Brown of 307 West some dirt trailsnear Bay Ave.
Eighth St. was granted subject enue Christian Reformed 18th St. A May. 1977. wedding when he struck a tree, Holland
PRESIDENT NEARS END OF PARADE ROUTE AT HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
U> a revocable licensesimilar to .Church.
is being
police
|
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